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WORKERS JOIN COMMUNIST PARTY AT LENIN MEMORIAL!
The Police Spill Blood

The police resorted to gun fire against the workers on the streets

of New York last Thursday night, not for the first time, but with a
particularly cold-blooded style.

Having shot down Steve Katovis in the effort to break up a meet-
ing of workers in front of the Miller Market, the uniformed gunmen

resorted again on Saturday to the forcible occupation of a hall in
order to prevent the workers from holding a protest meeting against
the police crime.

Throughout the whole country the watchdogs of the capitalist class
are getting uglier as the economic crisis begins to frighten their Wall
Street masters. This New York example goes to show that the con-
stantly recurring violence of the police against the workers in Illinois
coal fields, and in the South, such as the murderous assault last July
against the Gastonia union hall, and the subsequent murder of Ella
May Wiggins as well as the murder of six strikers at Marion, N. C,
the increasing thuggery of the police in Chicago, etc. —all constitutes
a wave of more violent repression on the part of the uniformed flun-
keys of the bourgeoisie. Police Commissioner Grover Whalen, ex-
floor-walker for Wanamaker’s department store and now the chief
floor walker, or rather the chief street walker, for all of the New
York capitalist bosses, is trying to make a scientific system of his
repressive measures. It was necessary, of course, for Whalen to pro-
tect the higher-ups in the Rothstein murder, just as he is now doing
all in his power to protect the magistrates of New York who are in
profits of the murder-ring of His Honor, Albert H. Vitale. But
Whalen is trying to offset the necessary stink of the crime and cor-

ruption of the New York police with the perfume of propaganda.
Whalen says:

“We hope to have a branch of the Bureau of Crime Preven-
tion in every police precinct of the city, to turn youth into right
channels of living and make him the friend of the law."

But he intends more than propaganda. He continues:

"Another function we have in view for the Crime Prevention
officials is the finding of jobs for the boys, and we shall look
for the cooperation of employers in this project, not only for
their own sake, but for that of the city.”

Such measures are a slight indication of the efforts being made

by the capitalist class, not only in New York, but throughout the

lountry, to consolidate their machinery of control over the working

:lass by semi-fascist means. Not only does a prostitute “socialist”
such as Mr. Charles Salomon serve the bosses in direct strike break-
ing, but the police are attempting to build a semi-official, semi-private
reserve cf organized strikebreaking gangs of reactionary youth of

ill classes.
The increasing open aggressiveness of the official and semi-offi-

cial strikebreaking gangs of the bosses is raising more sharply every

day throughout the entire country the immediate queston of self de-
fense by the workers. Without organization of their means of self

defense the workers of North Carolina would have been murdered by

hundreds instead of half dozens, and it is no secret that the loss of

six lives of our class at Marion. N. C., was due to the treacherous

idvice of the 4. F. of L. strikebreaker, Hoffman, against every effort
>f the workers to protect themselves.

But nevertheless it must be understood that with the capitalist

Mass in control of state power, the capacity for violent suppression of

he workers is in the possession of the bosses, regardless of occasional
incidents of successful self defense. Mass organization must be the

7r.ler of the day. Build the new revolutionary trade unions to the

•apaeity for powerful mass action. Build the Trade Union Unity

Do not forget that the Communist Party is and must always

>e the powerful organ of leadership of all of the struggles of the

workers on every front, small or large.

Join the Communist Party!

\uto Bosses Sharpen World
Market tight; U. S. Crisis

Deeper, Admit Capitalists

Expose the Fake “Prosperity” Propaganda of
Hoover, Green, Lamont, Barnes

Big Unemployment Shown By Latest Facts
From Ohio Industries

Ferocious competition for the
world markets for automobiles is
developing as a result of the severe

economic crisis in the United States.

The automobile industry is hit
worst of all with production now 60
per cent below the average of 1929,
and mass unemployment and drastic
ipge cuts farcing the workers. All

tJe American automobile bosses
agree that they must make a terri-
fic onslaught on the world markets
in order to attempt to avert even

a sharper crisis.

The automobile capitalists of
France, Germany, Italy, Belgium,

Austria and Czechoslovakia have

11. S. SET BUCK
AT HAGUE MEET

“Izvestia” Comment on
Reparations Meet

THE HAGUE, Jan. 20.—The 18

rations which signed the revised
1 oung Plan today have the credit
of putting over the customary
•‘agreement,” which means that
after a time its impossibility of
working will lead to another confer-
ence. This was rather frankly the
expressed hope of the Germans, who
are smarting under being whipped

into line by France on the matter of
“sanctions,” the French insisting on

the right to invade German soil if
Germany does not pay reparations
as o nrreed.

This is particularly hard for the
Germans to swallow, since France,
when the Young Plan was first

(Continued, on Page Two)

united against the threatened dump-
ing on American automobiles. Pro-
duction of automobiles in Germany
and Italy have dropped in the past
year, with drastic unemployment in
these industries.

Now the British automobile manu-

facturers, through their organiza-
tion, the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders announce that

1 they will increase their efforts to
(Continued on Page Three.)

I

Write About Your Conditions
j for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent.

The Independent Shoe - Workers ]
Union is conducting a struggle to |

organize 45,000 shoe workers in the
city of New York. The shoe work-
ers of New York have built up a
fighting organization through
struggle, enrolling 5,000 of the best
fighters Nevertheless a big field
is still to be covered. In this strug-
gle it faces not merely the nianu- 1
faeturers, both big and little, the
Board of Trade, the police and the
city government, but also the State j 1
Labor Department and the United
States government as represented 1 1
through the Federal Department of '
Labor.

The Independent Shoe Workeis i
Union has also to fight the Boot
and Shoe Workers Union a>-*l the .
Protective, which are open company i

Today Marks
Anniversary of
Lenin’s Death

LENIN.

Six years have passed since the
\ news of Lenin’s death spread to the
! oppressed and exploited in every

j corner of the earth. Millions of
| hearts weighed heavy with mourn-
ing. Lenin was dead. The great

j leader of the revolution had died on
¦January 21, 1924.

Slaves the world over, in the shops
, and fields, and the whip-lashed colo-
nies knew that a great leader had

| gone. He was no petty-bourgeois
j Lincoln driven into the role of

| “great emancipator” by the revolu-
tionary pressure of history. He was
no herald of bourgeois society “free-

• ing” NVgro chattels for the wage-
! slavery of capitalist society.

Lenin expressed the deepest hopes
and yearnings of all those who toil
and suffer under the yoke of capi-
talism; he organized a vast revolu-
tionary army to fight against the
oppressor and to establish the rule

|of the workers throughout the
| world. He stood at the head of the

Continued on Page Three)

TWO STRIKES IN
COKE COAL FIELD

NMU Calls All To Get
Behind Union

BULLETIN.

BECK LEY, W. Va„ Jan. 19.
Eight men were killed and two
were injured today in an accident
in No. 1 mine of the Lillybrook
Coal Company, at Lillybrook, near

| here. Six of the eight were
Negroes.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 20.—The
coke region miners are striking
against wage cuts. In Bittner and
Waltersburg the men came out when
wages were reduced from $4.50 a

i day to $3.78 for day work, and from
[ 90 cents a wagon to 78 cents.

The Bittner strike is 100 per cent
jstrong.

I The National Miners’ Union has is-
; sued a leaflet to these miners stat-

ing:

“Now is the time to fight. You
| must fight against wage cuts, uu-
! employment, speed-up, bad condi-
tions, and against discrimination of
the Negro miners, by joining the
fighting National Miners Union.

“The National Miners Union is
leading the miners in struggles in
every district. In Illinois where

(Continued on Page Two)

Shoe Workers Fight Against
Union Smashing by U.S. Gov’t
To Answer Intimidation Campaign of Bosses’

Tools With Greater Militancy

unions endeavoring to keep the
workers from organizing into fight-
ing unions.

The shoe manufacturers in an
effort to destroy the Independent
Shoe Workers Union have applied
to the courts for injunctions which
hn 'e been freely used against the
unbn. with the result that today in
22 shops the workers have been
locked out and are fighting mili-
tantly on the picket lines. Scores
of arrests have taken place, but
this has not affected the vitality
and militancy of the workers who,
through mass picketing and demon-
strations, are fighting to build up
their union.

The shoe manufacturers have
sent letters to their workers dc-

(Continued on Page Two) |

PICKET MILLERS |
MARKET AGAIN;

COPS SLUG TWO
District Swarms With

Police, Use Lead
Pipe on Strikers

Union Wins 2 Markets

Protest Meeting Today
to Plan Self Defense 1
Undaunted by the police bullets

'which swept the street at Miller’s
j Market last Thursday, and put

j Steve Katovis in the hospital where
his life was still in grave doubt at

| a late hour last night, the Food
Clerks’ Union of the Amalgamated

IFood Workers yesterday picketed
the place again. Millers Market,
161st St. and Union Ave., was
struck some time ago because the
boss discharged his union workers,
and signed up with the United He-
brew Trades to furnish him scabs j
at a much lower wage than he was j
paying for real workers.

The U. H. T. lawyer, Solomon, J
who is socialist party candidate for
alderman, got the boss the injunc- j
tion, under which Katovis was shot, j
probably fatally.

Lousy With Cops.
The Miller’s Market section has ;

been practically under martial law |
ever since, with armed gangsters,
plain clothes police, and patrolmen
thick for blocks around. Yesterday
Tammany plain clothes police ar-
rested two pickets after brutally
beating them with lead pipes. They
are on SSOO bail charged with dis-
orderly conduct, and their case
conies up tomorrow in the Sixth
Magistrate’s Court, 161st and Third
Ave.

Today, at 8 p. m., at union head-
quarters, 16 West 23rd St., there
will be a general mobilization meet-
ing to protest the shooting of Ka-

i tovis, and to devise ways and means •

iof defending the strikers against
further brutalities by the Tammany;

: police.
Fakers Provide Scabs.

Two pickets arrested at the public
market butcher shop at 2311 Ave.
U, Brooklyn, are held under Para-
graph 600, “violation of an injunc-
tion,” the injunction being one ob-
tained against the Progressive
Butcher Workers, though the strike j
and the pickets belong to the Food
Clerks. The boss and the United
Hebrew Trades, which furnishes the
scabs for S3O a week are pressing
the charge. The boss had to pay his
union men S4O a week. The U. H. T.
came in after the strike had been
on a week.

A new shop was struck by the
Food Clerks yesterday, at 272 East
170th St. One picket was jailed in j
the first morning’s picketing,
charge, “disorderly.”

Win at 2 Shops.
The Food Clerks record some vie- j

tories yesterday in its persistent)
campaign to organize the unorgan- j
ized and compel union conditions.
The public market butcher shop at:

(Continued on Page Two)

JOBLESSPLAN
BUFFALO MARCH j

Organize Mass Meets
and Demonstrations
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 20.—The

Buffalo Unemployed Workers Coun-
cil, with headquarters at 200 Elli-
cott St., is reaching out to all the
unemployed workers in the outlying

; industrial districts as well as in
1 Buffalo itself.

The Black Rock section of the
Buffalo Unemployed Council has
affiliated with the Trade Union

i Unity League, and accepted its
leadership.

Last Friday a successful meeting
i was held by the unemployed work-
ers at Liberty Hall. Plans were laid
for another mass meeting of the un-
employed workers within the next j
few days.

On Friday, January 24, the work- j
ers will assemble in mass meetings ‘
in various parts of the city and
march to the City Hall, where.they
will put forth the militant demands
for the unemployed made by the
T.U.U.L.

* * *

106 Delegates at Unemployed con-'
feroncc.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 20—The
conference called by the Provisional
Committee of the Unemployed
Council with the support of the ¦

(Continued on Page Three) j

Crippled Old
Worker Sends
All to Miners

j O. S. Curtis, of Newhall, Cal., is
a crippled old worker, but is one of

j those who have not been deaf to the
: appeal of the Workers International i

j Relief for funds to furnish relief for
the striking and victimized Illinois
miners. This is the letter he has
sent.

“I wish I could help those strik-
[ ing miners a whole lot, but being
;an old cripple in the mountainous
| hills here, I can do but little to help

| the poverty of those miners and their
| families. But have just received a
little money from a relative back
East and am enclosing $2 to help
the striking miners.

“From a poor old hermit,
“O. S. Curtis."

“How many workers have made
even a fraction of the sacrifice of
this destitute old man?” says the
W.I.R. Reports from Southern ll-

i linois indicate that the plight of
thousands of miners and their fam-
ilies grows steadily worse. Funds

j are needed at once to save them
’ from starvation and enable them to
continue their struggle. Rush con-
tributions to the National Office of
the Workers International Relief,
949 Broadway, room 512, New York
City.

“SOCIALISTS” AID
BOSS WAR MOVES
Thomas Prays for Navy

Race Success
What is more natural for the

third capitalist party, which hides
its carcase under the name of “so-
cialist party” than to wish and work
for the success of the armament
moves of the imperialist powers?

Rev. Norman Thomas, the very

first thing in his weekly screed in
the New Leader for Jan. 18, asks
a benediction on the war prepara-
tions of the imperialist bandits
meeting in London. In blessing the
war moves of the capitalists, the
social-fascist sky-pilot says: “To the
London Naval Conference we wish
success.”

The same prayer is on the snarl-
ing, imperialist lips of Hoover him-
self. Stimson, Wall Street’s own ;
secretary of state, is striving for
that identical end. Here is the
united front of all the imperialist
agents preparing for the next world
war—and for war against the So-
viet Union.

To adu support to their policy of
supporting the imperialist attacks
on the Soviet Union, end the war
preparations of the imperialist rob-
bers, the sane issue of the New
Leader prints a diatribe by Rafael
Abramovitch. enemy of the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics.

1 Abramovitch links up the inter-
national struggle of the social-;
fascists against the workers and ;
peasants of the Soviet Union.

He says: “We, the Russian Social
Democrats, members of the socialist
and labor international, together
with MacDonald, Henderson, Her-
man Mueller and the others in the
socialist international are against
the Soviet government. . . .”

Bolivia Counters to
Charge of Paraguay;

a World Oil Conflict
LA PAZ, Bolivia, Jan. 20.—1 n re-

ply to the charge of the Paraguayan
government that Bolivian soldiers
had attacked an outpost in the
Chaco and killed one Paraguayan
soldier, the Bolivian foreign office
has issued a counter charge, alleg-
ing that it was the Paraguayan
troops which did the attacking, and
that one Bolivian soldier was killed.

The allegation by Paraguay, that
the attack was made to stir up and
unite Bolivia back of the present
president in seeking re-election, is
sarcastically denied. “Such things
could happen only in Paraguay.”

The whole affair indicates a re-
opening of the conflict between the
two nations, over the Chaco terri-
•tory, behind which lie the rival im-
perialisms of the United States, on
Bolivia’s side, and England, the sup-
porter of Paraguay. The clash is
over great oil fields in the Chaco,
and more particularly, the route to
the sea through Chaco from the
Standard Oil holdings in Bolivia.

UNEMPLOYED MEMBERS OF
PARTY.

All unemployed members of the
Party are instructed to be at 1179

, Broadway at 7 a. m. without fail.

EXPECT 20,000 AT LENIN
MEET, MADISON SQUARE

GARDEN, WED. NIGHT
To Mobilize Workers Against Unemploymenl

Wage-Cuts, Imperialist War Danger
-—-

! Urge Members to Push Party Recruiting Drive
to Quota of 750 At Lenin Meet

STIMSON MRS
HYPOCRISY AT

LONDON MEET
Discloses No Change;

Made By MacDonald
Trip to U. S.

Secret Talks Rule

! Soviet “Izvestia” in
Scathing Analysis

j LONDON, Jan. 20.—After
meeting the king today, the

Naval Conference delegates, at

a banquet given by the British
| “labor” government, listened

! to a speech by Secretary Stim-
! son, mostly blah, but contain-

¦ ing two points worthy of note.
The first point, that the

; “real aim” of the meeting, ac-
cording to Stimson, “is to re-
move the secrecy, rivalry and
mutual irritation,” is notable
for its rank hypocrisy, since
the first act of Stimson on
landing in London was to have a
three hour conference with Mac-
Donald of which he refused to
speak, the second act, a conference
with the French of which he refused
to speak (but of which the French

| spoke in away that showed that
they certainly regarded London as

.' a rival to Geneva and were “irri-
tated” at it), while the third act
was another secret conference with
the Italians, about which all Stim-
son would say was that he was their
“disinterested friend,” both words
being false.

The second point of Stimson’s
speech was a disclosure, among

(Continued on Page Three)

i. l. dTfights
TO SAVE ZINICH

ißadnik Editor on Ellis
Island, Faces Death

The International Labor Defense
is making every effort by applica-
tion for stay of deportation and by

a writ of habeas corpus yesterday

to save the life of Steve Zinich, edi-
tor of Radnik, Jugo Slax language

Communist paper. Zinich is on El-
lis Island, where he arrived yester-
day, having been taken up at the
request of the Jugo-Slav fascist gov-

ernment by United States immigra-
tion agents a week ago.

He was arrested five years ago

jthrough stool-pigeon work of reac-
tionary elements among the Jugo-
' Slavs in Chicago. The dictatorship
of King Alexander "and his “White
Hand” gang of murderers want to

kill him for his revolutionary and
union activities in Serbia shortly
after the world war. He has been
very active for the workers since

;coming to America. His deportation
; case has gone through many courts.

| The I.L.D. demands, on the prece-
• dent set ’n the Gilletti case, that
Zinich be allowed to leave the coun-

try voluntarily, and has wired to

¦ : Mopr, the International Labor De-
' j sense organization, to arrange for

Tomorrow night, Wednesday,

January 22, at 7 p. m., the monster
| memorial meeting for Comrade
| Lenin takSs place in Madison Square
Garden, 50th St. and Eighth Ave.

It is expected that 20,000 workers

I will gather in a demonstration of
| solidarity under the slogans of: The
! London Naval Conference is prepar-
ing war against the Soviet Union.
Demonstrate against imperialist war

preparations at the Lenin Memorial
meeting. Organize to fight against
unemployment, wage cuts ar.d speed-

| up! Demonstrate against the gov-

ernment’s reign of terror against

the working class 1 Demonstrate for
full social and political equality for
all races! Greet the Colonial up-
risings! Demand complete inde-
pendence of all colonial and semi-

WOMEN RALLY TO
WIN SHOE STRIKE
Union Will Attend the

Lenin Memorial
The women's department of the

Independent Shoe Workers Union
calls a women's shop delegate con-
ference for Monday, February 3, at

16 West 21st St. They have sent
out instructions to all shop chair-
men to make immediate efforts to
elect women delegates from their
respective shops. In their call for
this conference they state that wo-
men must take a direct and active
part in the union’s struggle for the
40-hour five-day week and the aboli-
tion of the slave system of piece
work.

Attend Lenin Meeting.
The union reports that its mem-

bers are organizing to attend the
Lenin Memorial meeting in mass;
they will meet at the headquarters
at 5 p. m., where tickets will be dis-
tributed. From there they will
march to Madison Square Garden.

Morris Bock, striking shoe worker,
was arrested yesterday morning

(Continued on Page Two)

TODAY IN THE LABOR
STRUGGLE.

JANUARY 21.—1924: Vladimir
Ilyitch Ulianov (Lenin), leader of
Bolshevik Revolution and first
Prime Minister of Soviet Russia,
died. 1928: 50,000 German metal
workers locked out in struggle for
higher wages. 1921: Italian Com-
munist Party organized at Leghorn.
1921: Spanish sydnicalist leader,
Hermene Gildo and three comrades
shot by troops. 1919: 35,000 dress
and waist makers in New York be-
gan general strike. 1870: Alexander
Hertzen, prominent early Russian
'revolutionist, died. 1793: Louis XVI

jof France executed by revolutionary'

! government.

his entry into the union of Spcialist
Soviet Republics.

The charge against Zinich is a
trumped up case of “illegal entry.”

T. U. U. L. Discusses Program
of Action Before Convention

Lays Basis For Coming Struggles in Many
Industries in N. Y. Area

A resolution on the immediate
program of action for the Trade Un-
ion Unity League, in Greater New
York and New Jersey was adopted

at its pre-convention Metropolitan

Area Conference held Dec. 21-22, in
Irving Plaza Hall, New York City.

Representation from all the prin-

cipal industries of the area was
present and the delegates came
from the shops.

The resolution is based on self-
criticism and outlines corrections in
the policy to be followed and tac-
tics to be used in the future. It
analyses the immediate tasks and
the opportunities for organization.
It reviews the work of the T. U. U.
L. t and the struggle asd numerous

strikes in this area. It lays the
basis for development and a general
offensive.

At this conference the I.ovestone
renegades appeared with a right wing
resolution, attacking the militant
policy of the great majority of the
T. U. U. L. members, but after a
thorough discussion, they were so
badly beaten that they did not even
dare vote for their own resolution
and the one printed below was
adopted unanimously.

The T. U. U. L. conference pro-
poses that all local unions and shop
committees read and discuss this
resolution as a basis for the elec-
tion of delegates to the T. U. U. L.
convention for Greater New York
and New Jersey, to be held March

(Continued on Page Two)

colonial countries! Unite all worl
ing-class struggles into one movr
ment against the capitalist class ar
its government! Only by fightin
under the banner of Leninism ca
the workers emancipate themselve; .
Join the Communist Party!

Tomorrow night, at 7 p. m., f

Madison Square Garden, all Ne
York workers will join their strut
gles in a common demonstration f<
the defense of the Soviet Union ar
against American imperialism. Com
and bring all your fellow workei
with your banners and demand
against imperialist war and for be’,

ter conditi— to the Lenin Memorir
meeting, at Madison Square Garde)

Wednesday evening, January 22, e
7 p. m.

A splendid program has been ai

ranged with many workers’ organ
izations participating.

The Communist Party yesterda;
announced that it is within 150 men
bers of filling its quota of 750 u
to the Lenin Memorial meeting. 1
is hoped that by tomorrow nigh
another 150 workers will have joine.
the Communist Party in the Nei
York District thereby filling th
quota. The installation of Commu
nist recruits which will take plac
will be one of the best demonstra
tions of the solidarity of the work
ers of New York against the bruta
attacks of the bosses, the police, thi

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

CONNECT LENINGRAD CZARISI
WITH BERLIN COUNTER.

FEITERS.
(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)

BERLIN, Jan. 20.—0 n Fridaj
the trial of five monarchist ex
officers commenced before the su
preme court of Leningrad. They art

charged with espionage and passing
forges chervonetz (Soviet papei
money—Editor). The chief of th*
accused was a staff cavalry captain
Albert Schiller, now a supporter o<
the spurious Czar Cyril. The forg-
eries found on Schiller are declare*
by experts to be exactly similar tc
the forged chervonetz made in Ger-
many.

* • *

GERMAN COMMUNIST PARTI
BATTLES FOR LEGALITY.

(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)
BERLIN, Jan. 20.—0 n Saturday

morning the offices of the Commu-
nist paper, the “Rote Fahnc,” were
again raided and Saturday’s issue
confiscated. The bourgeoisie and
the socialist press are conducting a
furious incitement campaign to se-
cure the suppression of the Commu-
nist Party. The Reichstag has re-
jected a Communist proposal to
withdraw the general prohibition
against open-air meetings. On Sat-
urday, prohibitc J demonstrations
were held at Essen, Hamborn, Rort-
mund, Duisberg, Bochum and

i Hernes. The police attacked these
, and there were many violent colli-
sions and many wounded, with mass
arrests. There were also collisions
at Koenigsberg, Gumbinnen and
Beuthen, where police attacked
workers leaving indoor meetings.

* * *

POLICE UNEMPLOYED OVER-
COME POLICE.

(Wireless liy Inpreeorr)
W ARSAW, Jan. 20.—Two thou-

sand unemployed have demonstrated
at Vloklavek. The police broke up
the parade three times, but the

’ workers succeeded in reaching the
I city hall and demanded work or

; maintenance.

No Masks; Two Toilers
Gassed As Main Leaks

Two employees of the Brooklyn
Union Gas Company were overcome
by gas yesterday when wadding
blew out in a six-inch gas main
which they were repairing. The
men are Matthew Gibbons, 31, of
439 13th St., Brooklyn, and Patrick
Mally, 37, of 180 Park PI., Brooklyn.

They were calking leaks in the
main. Gas masks had not been pro-
vided.
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. Ipjomise. ’ They called two meetingss jand advised that the old officers
i ! should stay on. elections should go

i through and that no general raem-
¦ bership meeting should be held until

i j after the elections.
*

• | This demand of the bakers for a¦ j membership meeting is on eof the
I most important, because for a long
! time the executives of all sections
j have been carrying on all business
among themselves, without consult-

; ing the members at all.
The United Hebrew' Trade propo-

sitions got only six votes, against
; 400.

T.U.U.L. Meeting Today.
The Trade Union Unity League

bakers’ section is calling a general
mass meeting of all bakers, those in
Local 600 and those not in the A.
F. L. union, for Ir ing Plaza Hall,
15th St. and Irving Place, today at
1 p. m. This is a mass mobilization
with good speakers, for unity
against the employers’ long hours
and low wages. The slogan of the
T.U.U.L. is: “One industrial union
for all food Workers!”

!,100 BROOKLYN BAKERS
REVOLT AGAINST A.F.L.
BUREAUCRATS SELLOUT
Largest Section of Local 500 Drives Old Leaders
From Union; Fakers Then Burglarize Offices

Overwehlmingly Repudiate Forward Gang’s
Tricky “Compromise;” Meet Called Today

There is mas* revolt in the A.F.L.
lakers Union, Local SQO. The
argest of three sections into which
he union is divided, the Brooklyn

section, 1,100 members, recently
i whole new slate of officers, and
iemanded that the old officers re-
sign and get out, not staying they
got around to "install” the new men.

The old officers who have been
selling: out the workers, allowing
;he bosses to work the men 12 to 15
lours, barring union members sus-
pected of left views from meetings,
ind generally acting In a manner
igainst the interests of the mem-
>ers, refused to go. So the bakers
•hased them out.

Steal the Books.
The general officers of the local

•ame down in the night and took
.way all the books and union labels.

The workers then refused to nomi.
late again or to go on with the elec-
ions until their rights were allowed.

The United Hebrew Trades and
:h< yellow socialist Forward came
nto the dispute, in defense of the
abor traitors, and proposed a "com-

EXPECT 20,000
: AT LENIN MEET

- (Continued front Page One)
l corrupt Tammany government, and
l the Socialist tr -‘v

In order to man the Garden a
> staff of 500 comrades is needed. A

• large part of this staff is to be
t filled from students of the Workers’¦ School. According to a decision of
! the Students' Council, all students
t of the school must gather at the

1 Garden between 5:30 and 6 p. m.,
¦ there to report to the responsible

7 committee for immediate assignment
> to duty. All Communist Party func-
! tionarieg are also urged to report at
! this hour. Workers gathering in

1 ' union headquarters or fraternal or-
-1 ganizati-ns and Communist Party
7 section headquarters must gather at

• their various concentration points at

J the very latest at 6:15 in order to
• arrive at the Garden on time. There

’ will be a special section in the Gar-
den for those who joined the Party

’ during the drive. There will also
• be special sections for the Commu-

-1 nist Youth and the Young Pioneers.
Comrades who are concerned by this

• must look for the banners which will
: be displayed in the Garden in order

to locate the sections to which they
belong.

' The splendid struggles carried on
by the New York workers during the

i past year willfind expression in the
1 demonstration tomorrow night.

» -
... -¦ _

1

Communist Activities
i

Worker# School.
- Day classes for nigfit workers. Fun-x damentala of Communism; Fridays,

3 p. rn., English; Thursdays, 3 p. m.
- New classes: Capitalism and the
- American Negro, Latin-America. shop

papers.
Unit 2, Section 4.

. Tuesday, 8 p. m., 143 E. 103 d St,
Room 6.

* * *

Unit 8, Section 4.
Tuesday. January 21, 8 p. m., “Our

- Work in Fraternal Organizations.”
X * * *

Unit 1, Section M.
- Tuesday, January 21. 105 Thatford

, Ave., Brooklyn.
1 * • »

- Unit 7, Section 2.
. Tuesday. January 21. 6:30 p m.,

1 1179 liroadwav,
1 * * *

, Unit 7F» Section 2.
“ Tuesday, instead of Wednesday,
3 1179 Broadway, 6:30 p. m. Oet new

1 membership book.

B jLabor and Fraternal!I Organizations
Hundred Volunteers.

1 To sell Labor Defenders at Lenin
Memorial. Report at room 422, 713

’ Broadway. Proletarian competition,
e * * *

Alteration Pointers.
B Organization Committee. Tuesdnv,
r 7:30 p, m., 28 Union Sq., Room 603.

* * *

b Progressive Talloro 8011.
S All Progressive Ladles Tailors Cos-

tums Dressmakers will meet at the
•

concert and dance, Saturday, Jan. 25,
f 3*130, at the Unity Co-operative House,

1800 Seventh Ave. The program will™ start at 8 o'clook. Progressive Group,
t Local 3S.

• • •

d Lenin Memorial Ptigennt.

t Final rehearsal for all participants
tonight, Tuesday, 7 p. m.. at Irving

•

Plata, 16th Bt. and Irving PI.
I * ’ •

Workers School Sports Club.° Meets Jan. 22 at school to march In
• body to Lenin Memorial.

o*o

Independent Workmen's Circle,
Branch 32.

decided all members be at l.enln Me-
C mortal, Jan. 22. Committee with plac-

ards at Madison Square Garden at ?
r P. m
S * * *

Women’s Council, No. 10.
I, Thursday, Jan. 23, 8:30 p. m 28 Bay

48th Bt., Brooklyn; lecture. "Role of
Communist Party In Labor Move-

y ment."
• * •

Women’s Council So. 4.
It Tuesday, Jan. 21, 8:30 p m., 68Whipple 6t., Brooklyn. Lecture. "Role

of Communist Party in Labor Move-
!. inent. * * *

¦. Womens Connell 20. Yonkers.
262 WarbuttOn Bt., Tuesday, Jan 21.

:. 1 cture on "Five-Year-Plan," by Tlllle
e 'ttlnsky.

i, the whole union to hear the report
e of the executive board, and to dls-
t cuse and act on a resolution to as-
I filiate with the Trade Union Unity

League, will be held at the 125ths St headquarters, Thursday, at 6:16
- p. m.
e The Jewelry Workers’ Industrial
e Union also calls all to attend meet-

ing of unemployed, Monday, Jan. 27,
( p. m., at the union headquarters.

rO RALLY FOR
WIDE SILK STRIKE
PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 20.—The

National Textile Workers Union at
:h« second annual convention held
on December 21, 22, 1929, at Pater-
son, N. J., reviewed the situation in
th* silk industry. The deepening
crisis, the growing attacks against
the workers and the tremendous dis-
content and the mood of the workers
to struggle, call for the instant
mobilisation for a national strike in
the silk and dye industry. The na-
tional convention of the union saw
this. That they were right has been
proven since the convention. The
attack upon the workers have
grown worse. The strikes in the
Anthracite, in Lehigh Valley, in
Rhode Island and New Bedford show
the militancy of the silk workers
and readiness to struggle against
low wages, speed-up, unemployment
and for the program of the militant
National Textile Workers Uaion.

In Paterson the conditions of thou-
sands of silk and dye workers have
reached a point where a general
strike is certain. The National Tex-
tile Workers Union and the Trade
Union Unity League are making
preparations for a national strug-
gle in the silk industry.

Never before have conditions been
worse in the “silk city" than they
are today. The inhuman 18-20
hours’ shift is a common thing in

tha dye shops. The 13-16-hour day,
night work, no lunch period and
crushing speed up are the lot of
thousands of dye workers. The silk
workers have been driven down to a
practically starvation level. There
seams no limit to wage cuts. The
hours have been lengthened and the
speed-up increased generally. Un-
employment is widespread. Thou-
sands are on the verge of starva-
tion.

The ailk and dye bosses are al-
ready taking steps to stem and mis-
lead the developing struggle cf the
silk and dye workers. They are al-
ready giving front-page publicity in
their newspapers to the United Tex-
tile Workers, Musteites. Just as in
Marion, Elizabethton and the South
in general, where the bosses invite
Rev. Muste, Thomas McMahon and
the whole gaumut of labor fakers in
older to crush the militancy and
struggle of the Southern textile
workers. In Paterson the Bilk and
dye bosses are already utilising the
Associated Workers, Muste’s lieuten-
ants, Post and Quinlan of the United
Textile Workers, as strike breakers.
These social reformist agents of the
bosses are giving the freedom of the
silk bosses’ newspapers, to slander
th# National Textile Workers Union,
tto militant leader of the textile
proletariat The workers of Pater-
son in their response to the call of
th# National Textile Workers Union
have already shown that they have
. L-pud ated these agents of the bosses
that will rally under the banner of
the tew revolutionary National Tex*
.ile Worke-s Union, for a general
strike against the attacks of the
Series and for better working condi-
U'.'lX.

Jewelry Workers ‘Here
to Stay’ Call Meeting
to Affiliateto T.U.U.L.

The newly organized Jewelry
Workers’ Industrial Union is ac-
tively carrying on organisation
work among jewelry, novelty, plati-
num workers and watch makers.

•’•?-* in all these trades are suf-
- terribly from unemployment.

T ¦ n d dares, “We are hare
¦ i! i cells on all workers,

• • loved or not, to come
. <¦ ''Vos at Room 600, at

’ 1" h St. and join, getting
stamps if out of work,

'ing of watchmakers is
VI at the above headquar-

I liy at 6:30 p. m. All in the
¦ organized or unorganized, are

„.ntral membership meeting of

[ Fur Thug Kills Man
Who Didn’t Give Wife;

, Often Cut Strikers

I William Yacker, called also Joseph
Boritz, a, slugger and gangster for
the right wing fur company union,
has just been arrested for running

j a knife through a man, Louis Gregg,
who resented an attempt of Yacker

! and some of his pals to simply walk
up to Gregg’s wife and sister in a

( bakery* and take them away. Gregg
> took the women home, and Yacker

ambushed him a little later. Gregg

| died the next day.
Yacker has been several times ar-

-1 i rested for knifing fur strikers, but
; | was always released by the bosses

1 jcourts. He was charged with feloni-
ous assault for one job, but was re-
leased in March, 1926, by Magistrate
Brodsky. In September, 1928, the
grand jury refused to indict him for

1 knifing another lef wing fur worker
Last October he was up on another

1 | knife charge, but was released a
[ day later by Magistrate Stern.

His present difficulties did not

| arise out of a strike, but it is thought
he will get off easy, as he is useful
to the fur bosses and their com-
pany union, the International Fur

1 Workers.

3,000 AT DETROIT
LENIN MEMORIAL

i ! 187 New Members Join
Communist Party

DETROIT, Jan. 20.—Over
three thousand enthusiastic

, workers packed Danceland Au-
ditorium in one of the biggest
meetings ever held by the Com-
munist Party in Detroit. The
occasion was the commemora-
tion of the death of Lenin, and
the mobilization of the Party
for intensified activity in the
face of the growing crisis.
Meetings of this kind are sche-
duled all over the United
States.

One hundred and eighty-seven
workers joined the Party at this
meeting. Many Negro workers
were present. A large percentage
applied for membership in the
Party.

A banner presented by the Mos-
cow Metal Workers to the Detroit
workers was accepted by Philip
Raymond, of the Auto Workers’
Union.

With the large number of work-
ers who joined the Party at the
Lenin Memorial Meeting, the De-
troit district has now exceeded the
quota set by the Central Headquar-
ters of the Party by 114. Detroit
has exceeded its voluntary quota of
500, by fourteen.

The speakers at the meeting
were O. Huiswood, Wm. F. Dunne
and Nowell, who just returned from
the Soviet Union. There were
speakers representing the Young
Communist League, Women work-
ers and the Pioneers. Jack Stachel,
district organizer, was chairman.

I Two thousand copies of the Daily
Worker and three thousand. “Why
Every Worker Should Join the Com-
munist Party” pamphlets were sold
and distributed A chor .s of Negro
and whits workers sang the “P.ed
Flag,” and H,'d the Fill",

Mass distribution of the Daily
Worker was utilized to get the good
a s tendance.

U. S. Gets Set
Back At Hasu’e

(Continued from Page One)

broached at Paris last summer, had
agreed, under Briand, to give up
“sanctions.”

The most notable outcome of the
Reparations Conference, however,
was the etback American imperial-
ism got, in trying to use Hjalmar
Schacht of the Reichsbank of Ger-
many, to upset the “agreement.”

Moscow reports, quoting the “Iz-
i vestia,” organ of the Soviet Gov-

ernment, state that paper’s editorial
view of the tilt between the confer-

• ence and Schacht as follows:
The Morgan-Schacht combination

was successfully resisted by the
¦ French; which means a temporary

• setback of “the endeavors of Ameri-
i can finance to use Germany as an

• advanced base for its campaign to
conquer the European money market

( ard
'

'->»'•<: ’

- The insoluble quarrel over Hun-
garian reparations was “settled” by
forcing Czechoslovakia to give up

1 its part of the sum, so that Hungary
could pay Italy reparations that are

prior to those of Czechoslovakia,
. having a first lien, so to speak.

: This will cause further trouble in
Czechoslovakia, of course, and with
Hungary’s increasing bankruptcy,

> Italy also will have an empty “vic-
[ tory.”

, Picket Miller’s Market
! Again; Win 2 Victories

(Continued from Page One)

i 71 Featherbed Lane, Bronx, signed
. up. The entire public market at 284
; E. 170th St., Bronx, signed.

The United Hebrew Trades in-
- junction against the boss in the shop

’ at 403 Troy Ave., to compel him to
i break his contract with the Food
i Clerks and discharge the union men,
was thrown out of court.

I The Food Clerks’ Union appeals
¦ to all worker families to show soli-

, darity with the union in regard to
struck and settled shops.

:SHOE WORKERS
! FIGHT UNION
! ATTACK BY U.S.
' Answer Bosses Tools

With Militancy
r ¦— ¦
; ! (Cot.tinned from Page One)

nouncing the Independent Shoe
" Workers Union and praising the

facist A. F. of L. and Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union, as com-
pany unions, satisfactory to them, j

The United States Department of
‘ Labor has attacked the Shoe Work*

r ers’ Union as be’ j a Communisit
Union. This is the usual method of

r the enemies of the working class
( who try to Prevent the workers

f org ’zing. The employers be-

t lieve that by raising the issue of
. Communi. m they will le able to

j frighten the worker- and keep them
from militant struggle.

The workers, however, are recog- j
nizing that the Communists are the j
best leaders and organizers of the I

Iworkers and as the drive for cap- [
italist rationalization is forcing j
them to ganize, they accept Com-;
munist leadership with enthusiasm.

The State Department of Labor
in an effort to confuse the workers

i pretend to be in antagonism to the
United States Department of Labor.
No worker has any illu 'ons as to

l the functioning of the state and the
United States departments of labor. !
They exist for the sole function of
strike-breaking and of aiding the

r manufacturers in fighting the
', unions. Mr. Regan of the State
. Department of Labor may pretend

[ that he is in opposition of Mr. Wood
and the United States Department

!of Labor, but we know that as
; strike-breaking agencies they work

- hand in glove with the manufactur-
-1 j ers and the I kers against the in*

, ! terests of the workers.
The struggle of 6,000 workers

* against the combined forces of the
• State and the capitalists is not suf-
- ¦ ficicnt. Only the mass mobilization

1 and orga ’on of the unorganized
will make it possible to defeat the
p'.rr.s of the manufacturers. These

1 are the tasks, therefore, of the In-
* dependent Shoe Workers Union:
| I.—The main job is to organize

| the 40,000 unorganized workers,
' | particularly those in he big shops.

! 2.—lt is necessary through mass
picketing and demonstrations to

¦ draw the workers out of the shops
| and into the struggle, thereby de-

veloping the militant spirit of the
I workers.

• i 3.—The Independent Shoe Work-
'¦ ! ers Union must mobilize the sup-
• port of the whole working class in

* j this struggle, for the fight against j
the shoe workers is not an isolated

- phenomenon of the class struggle to-
day. Running parallel to the shoe
workers’ struggle is the organiza-

; tion drive of the dressmakers of
! New York, the beginning of the
i struggle of the textile workers in
: not lead the workers into any strug-
; gle for increase of wages.

4.—The Independent Shoe Work-
,! ers Union must recognize that the

young hoe workers are the best
i \ fighting elements for the building

r| up of the union and must draw
- j them into the stru- and into the
i leadership of the union.
) Now Are Advancing,
i ; This goal can be reached by a

clear understanding of the present

r \ period of the class struggle, in
i which the w-orkers no longer are

acting on th~ defensive, but definite-
ly are taking the offensive against
the capitalist class, being forced
into the struggle as the result of

‘ rationalization. The workers, un-
questionably, are in a mood to
struggle and in recognition of thi3

I I fact the leadership of the Inde-
,' pendent Shoe Workers Union must

destroy all illusions tha‘ they may

, ' have as regards distinctions between
| the forces of the enemy class, and

[ ; fts representatives through the New

r ! York and the United States Depart-

. jment of La' i. They must have no
illusion as to the role of the Work-

. men’s Circle leaders and the United
. Hebrew Trades, these social-facist

1 organizations, which are openly
. combatting the interests of the

workers and support, the National
j Fascist Council of Hoover They

» must recognize that the small man-
s ufacturers play but a secondary role

. in the struggle and the main forces
i must be directed gainst the big
j shops controllc 1 by tho Board of

t Trade. The Independent Shoe Work-
ers Union must recognize that the

- struggle confined to the metropoli-

t tan area will not suffice and that

3 preparations r st be made, not only

t for an energetic organization drive
e within this area, but lo extend the
, | drive throughout the country, in
:. preparation for a general strike.
n The shoe workers must recognize
h that their struggle is directly con-

, nected with all the other struggles
- and that full mobilization is neces-

sary throughout the country. This
mobilization through the industrial

l unions affiliated to the Trade Union
1 Unity League is the safeguard for
j the workers of each industry, and

therefore the convention of the
Textile Workers Union in Paterson,

i the building up of the National
4 Miners Union, the building up of the

Nstioral Industrial Leagues of the
- T. U. U. L. as the first steps to the

) formation of fighting unions in the
3 basic industries, are part of the
i process t' ' is taki”- place in the
i, struggle of the workers for an im-

provement of their - '.tion.
5 Unless these conditions are ful-

- filled and unless there is a clear
o perspective as to the nature and

scope of the struggle, the struggle

Expect Gold To Be Out
of Canada Jail For the
Defense Meet, Jan. 24

Ben Gold, now in a prison in Can-
ada, is expected to be out in time

ito attend the Shifvin-Mineola-Gas-
: tonia defense meeting to be held in
j Irving Plaza, Friday night, when
the five other well-known leaders in
addition to many of the defendants
will address the audience.

I. Amter, district organizer of the
Communist Party, Otto Huiswood, of
the American Negro Labor Con-
gress, J. Louis Engdahl, national
secretary of the International Labor
Defense, Michael Obermayer, of the
Amalgamated Food Workers and

; Sam Nesin, district organizer of the
1.L.D., will also speak.

Immediate need for funds in these
cases is expected to be met by mass
tag days throughout the city next
Saturday and Sunday. Workers are
volunteering at the stations an-
nounced, to get collection boxes in
which to gather funds.!

TWO STRIKES IN
COKE COAL FIELD

NMU Calls All To Get
Behind Union

r

(Continued from Page One)
10,000 miners struck under the lead-
ership of the N.M.U., the bosses, the

i scabbing 1.W.W., and Lewis and
' Fishwick machines of the United
Mine Workers of America, all co-op-
erate to break the strike. The miners
know very well the United Mine
Workers, led by the corrupt reac-
tionary John L. Lewis, is a company
union and boss controlled organiza-
tion. It was, this outfit which be-
trayed the coke region miners in
1922 when victory was near. The
U.M.W.A. and the Lewis machine
serve the bosses. The National
Miners Union is a fighting rank and
file union, seeking to obtain higher

wages, better conditions, equality for
the Negro miners and a better stand-
ard of life for the miners.

Join the National Miners’ Union!
Fight against wage cuts! Fight for
the 6-hour day and 5-day week!
Fight for higher wages! Fight for
the right to belong to a union! Fight
against the speed-up and for unem-
ployment benefits t Fight for equal
pay for young miners! Help us
fight for full social, industrial and
political equality for the Negro
workers! Fight for your freedom
from the rule of tyrannical rule of
the coal companies and their stool
pigeons!

“As to how to join the N.M.U.,
and for further information, write
to Room 410, 119 Federal St., N.S.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Correspondence will
be held strictly confidential.”

» » *

Defies Arrest Order.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 20.—Miners

who attended the Chicago district
convention of the Trade Union Unity
League, here, tell of the continued
struggle in the coal fields, and of
the fight against the terror at-
tempted by the bosses, State, United
Mine Workers and I. W. W.

“If it weren’t for the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, I’d be in jail
yet,” said Manmen, a rank and file
miner who has come into prominence
in the struggle in Southern Illinois.
He recounted how, returning to Tay-
lorville from the I. L. D. convention

in Pittsburgh, where he had been
sent by the local miners, he was
greeted with the news that he’d be

run out of town if he did any more
“agitating.” Manmen’s answer to
that threat was a meeting of forty-
five miners in his house the very

night he got back to Taylorville. The
following day he had another meet-
ing with eighty present, but Mon-
day night they arrested him, hold-
ing him incommunicado from Mon-
day night until Friday night. Some
seven charges were listed against
him, Mammen said, but the I. L. D.
got him out in time for him to get
to the T. U. U. L. convention, and
“was going to keep on defending
him” and he wasn't “going to worry
none.”

Women Workers Rally
to Win the Shoe Strike

(Continued from Page One)
while appearing before Judge Brill
at the Gates Ave. court on a charge
of disorderly conduct. Bock was

also arrested a week ago for stand-
ing near the Schwartz and Benja-
min Shoe Co. in Brooklyn.

Always Arrest Bock.
A few days later the police ar-

rested a striker who was leaving
the Section Headquarters of the In-
dependent Shoe Workers Union, at
163 Noll St. Bock protested the ar-

rest of this union member without
cause. For this protest he was re-

arrested in the court room, and an-
other charge of disorderly conduct
was placed upon Bock. He was re-
leased on SSOO bail. An additional
group of about 20 striker* arrested
at picket lines and demonstrations
within the last week also appeared

before Judge Brill. Their cusoa are
postnoned until next Wednesday.

will not develop as it should. Thr
Independent Shoe Workers Union
has shown in the past that it can
fight and with the proper leader-
ship and proper policy, despite all
the forces that are organized against
the union, it will come out of the
struggle with increased membership
and with reinforced vitality and
energy for the building up of an
industrial union embracing all the
shoe and leather workers of the
country.

TUUL PROGRAM
DISCUSSED FOR

CONVENTION
Lay Basis For Many

Struggles in N. Y.
(Continued from Page One)

Ist and 2nd, at Irving Plaza Hall,

i The resolution begins below:
“The deepening crisis of Ameri-

can capitalis- i, the recurring crashes
I on the stock exchange, the growing
permanent army of unemployed, and
the consequent sharpening attacks
of the bosses against the living
standards of the workers, which
finds its sharpest expansion in the
fascist council set up by Hoover,
which is beginning, with the aid of
the social reformists, Musteites and
A. F. of L. bureaucrats, to apply
more and more openly fascist-ter-
rorist methods to intensify the bur-
den of rationalization, to cut wages
and attempt to ward off the grow-
ing crisis at the expense of the
working masses. It further mani-
fests itself in the growing mood of
resistance and offensive struggle of
ever-broader sections of the Ameri-

: can Working Class. The immediate
jtask confronts the Trade Union

1 Unity League of mobilizing its full
strength and of co-ordinating the
strike struggles into a general of-
fensive struggle against capitalist
rationalization and the war-danger,
and the attacks against the Soviet
Union.

“The N. Y. T. U. U. L. has many
achievements to register since the
Cleveland Convention (at which the
T. U. U. L. was organized Septem-
ber 1). We have actively partici-
pated in many strike struggles and
made contacts with many sections
of workers with whom we had no
connections in the past. The New
Jersey traction workers, the Metal
Workers of Carteret, New Jersey,
the strike of the truckmen, oil work-
ers, the strike of the Subway and
Construction Workers, in which the
T. U. U. L. exposed the strike-break-
ing role of the A. F. of L. fakers
and has already laid the basis for an
industrial union of Subway, Tunnel
and Bridge workers. The determined
efforts of the T. U. U. L. to correct
the errors of the left wing in the
Window Cleaners’ strike, the amal-

Theatre Guild Productions

"METEOR”
By S. N. KEHRMAN

GUILD w - «• ' ;EO

• Mats. Th.&Sat. 3:40

"RED RUST”
By Klrchon A Ouspensky

MARTIN BECK 45th Street I
W. of 8 Av.

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Thursday
and Saturday at 2:40

' • I
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NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loew’s "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
Pitkin Asenio Grand Concoune [

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

MARY and DOUG
PIKFORD FAIRBANKS

ALL TALKING! TOGETHER!

TAMING of the SHREW”
Stage Shows—Both Theatres from j
CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY |I

“The capitalist press in Belgium

I is conducting a ridiculous cam-

paign against what it calls 'Bol-
shevist agitation and intrigues in

! the Congo.' It demands that ‘sus-

7 1 picious natives’ should be isolated
from the industrial districts.

“All this foolishness is nothing

but a cover for the fact that the
resistance of the natives to op-

pressive taxation and forced labor
! is steadily increasing.”
! That’s one picture of the Congo
jas presented in an Inprecorr pi’ess

3 j dispatch.-

But that’s a side of the Congo,
the most vital side, that you won’t

’ see in the travel film, “Up the Con-
’ go,” now being shown at the Cameo.

J Everything is hotsy-totsy in the
! | Congo—so the American “explor-
i. \ ers” would have you believe thru

1 1 the medium of the film record of

r | their journey.

. j The Belgian government built
. | good roads, the Belgian government

l did this, bla, bla, bla.

-! But the Belgian government has
i [enslaved about 76 per cent of the
- population; has imprisoned a large

f[part of it; makes the natives do
f|forced labor; shoots them' down
-[when they rebel; has brought dis-
i 'ease to a once upstandingly healthy

11race.

I These are some things the lec-
-1 turer who in sing song monotone

t
> j gamation of the Building Service
11 workers with the Window Cleaners

into a new Industrial Union, our in-
r ; tensive campaign among the Laun-

i dry Workers, Furniture Workers,
5 and the growth of our Metal Work-
- ers’ League and Textile Union, the
- growth of our Marine Workers

1 ! League, established the fact that the
3 i T. U. U. L. is on the road, extend-

-3 j ing its activity and sinking its roots

/ j among broad sections of unorgan-

-1 jized workers.
, j In the N. Y. District, the T. U.
- U. L. is faced with the following im-

I [mediate and impending struggles:
a i 1. Needle Trades.

The Schlesinger social-fascist
s company-union, with the aid of the
i bosses, police and state government,
1 is conducting a common campaign

1 to completely company unionize the
t industry and further increase speed-
-3 up, and general rationalization.

(To Be Continued.)

?AMUSEMENTS*
" NOW PLAYING!

A SOVKINO FILM
.

.
. him moments of

greatness, nppro.vliunt- Iill
Itip •Potemkin* . . . tre-
itiendouft acting.** DYNAMIC!

AIT TIVIT TREMENDOUS!vr 1 REVOLUTIONARY!

? STEPPES
n powerful drama of the RuMglan

Sec thrllllnc picture of Revolution In whtcli a uoman-lrail-
LENIN addreMMinK a er play* the lending; role in a titanic
crowd! atrunwle between the Red Army and

the Coa&acks.
- -a SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION!

“CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”

Showing STALIN—KALININ—VOROSHILOV—and others

FILM GUILD CINEMA 32 w - s,h s< •• <•»«. 'th a «th Are..
SPRING 5005-5090

Direction Symon Gould. Continuouft Dally Noon to Midnight
Special Forenoon Prices—Weekdays 12-2. .’ls—Sat. «fc Sun. 12-2, 50c.

Cameos
lI’dST.&B’WAY 17 8!

WITH TALK AND MUSIC

"UP THE CONGO”
AMAZING ADVENTURE

A laugh with every thrill

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
[ 47tli Street, West of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. fr Hat. 2:3(

"Death Takes a Holiday’
with phllip merivai.e

A comedy about life.

101 SON’S s#<h St. A 7th Av, Evs. 8«3(
JULOUn 3 Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

"The Prince of Pilsen ’

Musical Comedy Favorite
with AL SHEW

VIVIAN IIAIIT, ROY CROPPER

IVIC REPERTORY •«>> st
6th Ave

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat.. 2:3C
60c. 31. 31 60

EVA L. CALLIENNE. Director
j Tonight—“THE *EA GI LL"
j Tom. Night—“THE LIVING CORPSE’

: BRONX THEATRE GUILD
Sidney Stavro, Director

Tremont Theatre. Tremont A Web-
ster Ave*.. Bronx

Opens TONIGHT. January 21

“HHH”
! A entire on the medlenl profession.

Eves., S::tOi Mots. Wed. A Snt.
Tel. Tremont 5885.

COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT

Service and Self-Service

HAS REOPENED

UNION SQUARE CAFETERIA, INC.

26-28 Union Square

New York Citv

< [ __

A Lot of Things Are Not I
Shown in “Up the Congo’\

explains the film (and so allows thel
Cameo to call it “the first talkie I
made in Africa”), somehow doesn’t I
seem to care to mention.

The film is a fine photographic I
feat, a well-photographed record, I
altho no different than countless
similar sights shown on the screen

1 before.
The travelers never manage t<A

get too far off the beaten track!
despite the lecturer’s talk of imj
penetrable jungles.

! All thru the picture your heart’s
with the natives who have to lug
the party all across the Congo—so
that the “explorers” may garner a
photographic record that’s little dif-
ferent than a myriad of others
jshown us before, and so that a man

‘with a rather nasal voice can have
something to talk about and so bore
an audience for over an hour.

“For All Kind of Inturanee"

fARt BRODSKV
Murray Hill 6550 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New Yorfc|
Cooperators 1 Patronize I

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AHerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

PREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
543 IIROOK AVENUETelephone JLadlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

IMPORTANT FOR CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Typewriting, Mimeographing,
Multigraphing

Tranfriatlons in nnd from I
ALL LANGUAGES

COOPER-TISHKOFF
108 EAST 14TH ST., ROOM 200

Telephone Stnyveaant 8507
REASONABLE RATES

—MELROSE—-
TA VEGETARIANuairy restaurant

ComradM Will Always Flo* It
Pleasant to Dlao at Oar Pl.es.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near mth St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALS 1148.

rational”
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. I2tb and 13th Bts. |
Strictly Vegetarivn Food 1

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHBS

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

JO2 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
luom 803— Phone: Algonquin 1138

Not eonneeted with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

34S BAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. Now York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Pleo.e telrphnne for appointment

Telephone i Lehlah OOZ2

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adverttslnß Dopt

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
llriinrh ol the Aninlmimated Pood
Worker*. 11l XV. Slot *?.. N. I. C.

Phone Chelsea 22T4
Uu.iuens meetings held tits tint
Monday of ths month at 8 p. m.
t’Jducatlonnl meetings—the third
.Monday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesday

arternnon at 5 o clock.
One Industry! One Unlonl Join and

Flu lit (lie Common Enemyl
Office open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. n.

GIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT.
Slenmi SIN per month. Herman, OO B.
Third Street.
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LONDON (By Inprecorr Mail
Service).—The question of the al-
leged revolt Os the Maxton-Wheat-
ley Group of the Labor Party is of
especial interest. The Glasgow
“Forward,” organ of the Independ-
ent Labor Party assures us that the
revolt is really serious. The press
was full of phrases like “split in La-
bor Party,” “Recalcitrant Clyde-
siders,” “Serious situation develop-
ing,” etc. Mr. Compten, M.P., moved
motion for the disciplining of Max-
ton & Co.; Mr. Thurtle, M. P., leaves
the I.L.P.—the I.L.P. atmosphere is
thick with talks of resignations,
secessions, etc.

The really significant thing about
the whole talk and argument about
splits, etc., is that so far, not one
single leader of the Labor Party has
attacked the Maxton Wheatley
Group. Not a word from MacDon-
ald, Henderson, Clynes, Snowden,
not a manifesto, no public condem-
nation of the alleged rebels. It is
quite plain that if the situation were
as it is depicted by some people,
then the managers of the Labor
Party and the leaders of the Labor
government who are supposed to be
“seriously embarrassed” by the
Clydeside Group, would at least have
replied to the attack. But so far
no indication has been given that
the Hendersons, MacDonalds, etc.,

are at all seriously worried by this
supposed revolt.

As a matter of cold, hard fact,
the revolt is no revolt at all; means 1
nothing in the stage of decisive ac- :
tion, and has neither the desire nor j
willto strike the Labor government I
from power. The only possible con-;
elusion that can be drawn from the
silence of the Labor chiefs is that
this "revolt” has been undertaken
with their consent and support.

The | smaller Ifry of the Labor
Party may agitate themselves about
the “Clyde recalcitrants,” but the
leaders are deliberately using them,
as the safety valve of the present
wave of militancy among the work-
ing class of Britain. This game
they have played now several times 1
and they are past masters at it. A
glance at Maxton’s record will show
this clearly.

In 1924, when t’.e workers were

dissatisfied with the cruiser-building

Labor government of that period, it
was Maxton & Company who came
to the rescue. They revolted at that
time also against the Labor govern-
ment; they even voted against them,
when there was no danger of de-
feating them; by their “revolt” in
1924 the Clydesiders canalized the
militancy of the workers and led

them back to the standard of the j
social-democratic leadership they

had pretended to revolt against.
In 1926, the same 1.L.P., which is

now pretending to fight the Labor
leadership, voted as a delegation for
the expulsion of the Communists

from the Labor Party.

Again it was Maxton, who ap-

pealed to the workers to stand firm
for the Labor Party, even though

this party wa6 driving out of its

ranks all militant tclass |elements

and attractir i to itself crowds of
middle-class liberals and conserva-
tives.

In 1926, when the general strike

was betrayed, what did these [al-
leged revolters do. Gev. Buchanan,

M.P., one of the big three in the
“Clyde Group,” endorsed in an arti-

cle Ithe unparalleled betrayal |of

1926. Maxton, Wheatley & Co. were
the people who after a few feeble
whines about the calling off of the

strike, turned round and used their

position to ask the workers to be-

lieve the very men who had so de-
spicably betrayed them.

MAXTON’S FAKE LEFT
GANG AIDS MACDONALD
SUPPORT IMPERIALISM

Maxton-Wheatley Group Get No Criticism
From MacDonald Leadership

Have History of Betrayal of Workers in All
Class Struggles

In 1927, at the Mond Negotiations,
it was again the same [Maxton-
Wheatley crowd, who developed the
stage, managed revolts along with
Cook against Mondism. Here was
a situation when the militancy of
the Working class was perceptibly
rising. It was absolutely necessary
for the T.U. and labor bureaucracy
to find some method of preventing

i a revolutionary development land
| mobilization of that militancy. The

j Maxton-Wheatley Group along with
A. J. Cook staged the pretended re-

| volt in order to get to the head of
ithe rising mass movement and run
| it to seed.

To day the same game is being
played. But the intervention of the
lefts (is more urgently necessary
than ever before; the contradictions
between the election promises of
the Labor Party and its present pol-
icy is so great with regard to a
number of questions, that it would
lead to a dangerous tension unless
the spectacle were furnished of an
alleged fight within the party itself.
This applies especially to the min-
ing problem. The promise of the
labor party Icould not be talked
away and equally inexorable was the
necessity to introduce a bill into
Parliament, which turns into lies all
the solemnly given promises. Here
also it was necessary to intervene,
and here also there followed the
prompt action of the Maxton-Wheat-
ley group. It was known that a
majority, even if a narrow one, was'
assured, with the votes of some lib-
erals, therefore, this intervention
was as cheap as it was impressive.
But also in a number of other cases
as, for instance, in the vote on the
two “reform” proposals regarding
unemployment insurance, it was pos-
sible for 37 Labor Party members to
vote against the government with-
out in any way endangering it. As
a matter of fact the government,
which is entirely under the domina-
tion of the liberal party and sannot
and will not put through any meas-
ure without the approval of the lat-
ter, (in the question of the recogni-
tion of the Soviet Union the liberal
party had to adopt a somewhat re-

proachful tone towards the Labor
government) has so excellently ar-
ranged matters that on the half a
dozen occasions when Labor mem-
bers voted with the opposition the
forma! parliamentary lexistence of

the government was not threatened.
On every hand the indications of

disillusionment with the Labor gov-
ernment are seen. Among the masses
not only is there widespread dis-
content but this discontent is break-
ing out into action. The Labor
Party managers are alive to the dan-
ger. They realize that so far as

they (themselves) are concerned,
their prospects of stemming this are

negligible, and so the call goes out
for the bringing into action of the
“pretended lefts.” No wonder that
Arthur Henderson, M.P., his ma-

jesty’s principal secretary,of state
for foreign affairs, at the height of

the talk about the revolt, puts his

arm round Maxton’s neck and says.
“Jimmy you’ll never he expelled
from the Labor Party with my con-
sent.” No wonder that Ellen Wil-

kinson, M.P., says that “Jas. Max-

ton is the best supporter MacDon-
ald has.”

Today the masses are moving
against the social fascists. Maxton
and Wheatley’s attempt to run this
movement to seed will fail. The
on'y division between MacDonald
and Maxton is a division of work in
the task of swindling the masses and
fixing them to the chariot of capi-
talism.

Crisis Sharpens Polish Class Struggles

WARSAW, Poland (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —Along with a grow-
ing economic crisis, intensifying fas-
cist reaction, ever-increasing dis-
content of the working masses in
town and country and feverish prep-
arations on the part of fascism for
war on the Soviet Union, there is
taking place in Poland an ever
greater concentration of the com-

bined forces of fascism and social-
fascism. This is expressed with
particular clearness in the fact that
the task of forming a new fascist
government in Poland was entrusted
to Professor Barthel.

This fight is assuming still
sharper forms in the West Ukraine
and in White Russia. The strike of
:he agricultural workers in these dis-
tricts, the election of a majority of
Communist delegates to the two
trade union congresses in West

Ukrainia, and also the separate
strike movements and the fight of
the peasants of White Russia
against the taxes show that the ac-
tivity of the working and peasant
masses in the territories in the pos-
session of Polish fascism has con-
siderably increased.

Powerful workers demonstration,
undr th leadership of the C.P. pf
Poland, recently took place in the
streets of the Polish, Ukrainian and
White Russian towns. These demon-
strations were distinguished by
their fighting character. On De-
cember L meetings and demonstra-
tions were held in Lodz, Vilna, Lvov
and mahy other towns. On the De-
cember 5 the workers of Warsaw
demonstrated simultaneously with
the Communist deputies in Parlia-
ment against the bloody fascist dic-
tatorship of Pilsudski.

Mennonites Returning to Soviet Union
MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Mail

Service). —It must not be overlooked
that those Russo-German peasants
who fell victim to the capitalist-
Kulak propaganda and left the So-
viet Union, form an infinitesimal
fraction only of the Russo-German
peasants in the Soviet Union who
aro for the most part solidly behind
the Soviet government and their ef-
forts for the collectivisation of agri-

culture.
But even those peasants who were

deceived by the reckless promises
made to them are beginning to re-
gret their hasty action, and many
of them are now striving to return
to the Soviet Union. Sixteen Ger-
man colonist families left the Piati-
gorsk district in northern Caucasia,
but a few months abroad have been
enough to teach them that they have
been duped. Six of these families
have already returned to their farms
anxious to make good their error
and deeply grateful to the Soviet

Today Is Anniversary
of Death of Lenin

(Continued from Page One)

revolution of the workers and peas-
ants of Russia and established the
first workers’ government in his-
tory. Lenin was the strategist and
tactician of the world revolution,
the herald of a classless society that
can be achieved only through the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Ever since his student days in
tsarist Russia, Lenin had thrown in
his lot with the downtrodden. Fol-
lowing the revolution tradition of
his brother who had been hanged
for an attempt against the life of,
Tsar Alexander 111, Lenin became I
a professional revolutionist. Steeped !
in the teachings of Marx and En- i
gels, the founders of scientific so-
cialism, Lenin devoted every ounce !
of his energy towards building a
Marxist party in Russia towards ;
deepening and extending the revo-

lutionary movement and organizing .
the working class forth final ov-
erthrow of capitalism.

During the last imperialist war,
when the former leaders of the
working class drove it to slaughter
one another, Lenin took up the strug-

gle against the socialist betrayers
of tile workers and against the im-
perialist war.

He called upon the working class
to turn the imperialist war into a
civil war against the capitalist op-
pressors, and mobilized the revolu-
tionary forces in the various coun-
tries for the organization of a new
Communist International. Lenin
taught the working class of the
world the necessity of building a
powerful revolutionary party of its
own; he explained the role of this
party in all their struggles, and de-
veloped its strategy and tactics to
a high degree.

The leader of the Russian Revolu-
tion, the builder of socialism and the
teacher of the exploited all over the
world, Lenin was pot only the great-
est Marxist since Marx and Engels,
but the inspiration of all the op-
pressed, even in his death. Leninism
is Marxism in the period of imper-
ialism; it is the application of
Marx’s teachings to the era of de-
clining capitalism. Lenin is dead, but
Leninism lives in theory and prac-
tice; Lenin’s work lives in the Rus-
sian Revolution and the Communist
International. His teachings, car-
ried on by the Communist Parties of
the world, will continue to be the
guide of world revolution. January

21, the day of Lenin’s death, will
become a part of the revolutionary
calendar of the entire working class
of America. What he has taught the
working class of the world will not
be lost to the workers and poor farm-
ers of America. Build the party of
Lenin! Join the Communist Party!
Attend the Lenin Memorial Meet-
ings!

Court Aids Aberle and
Muste Union to Fijarht
Pickets in Mill Strike

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 20.
The United Textile Workers subsidi-
ary, the Full Fashioned Hosiery
Workers, which is misleading a
strike here in the Aberle Mills got
the help of the courts today when
Judge Harry S. McDevitt granted a
temporary injunction against picket-
ing. The strike in the Aberle Mills
was forced by the rank and file
after the Full Fashioned officials,
Musteites, had delayed action for
about a year. The National Textile
Workers has been urging the spread-
ing of the strike, and calling on the
workers to mass picket nnd lake con-
trol of their strike. Testimony of
some of the scabs indicated that
groups of workers had followed the
advice of the N. T. W. and the judge
hurried to the rescue of the com-
pany and the fakers.
The strike in the Aberle is precipi-
tated by a wage cut against 1,400
workers, in flat violation of the Hoo-
ver “industrial council” pledge, to
which the U. T. W. was a partner.

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Your Share of the 1.7,000 New
Subs.

authorities for returning them their
property. They declare that their
short stay in the “capitalist para-
dise” has taught them a lesson they
will never forget.

MacDonald’s Cops Beating- Up Jobless Workers

When a committee of British unemployed workers attempted to present their demands for relief to
Margaret Bonfield, “labor" cabinet member, they were met by police attacks. In order to shield the
open imperialist policy of the MacDonald Henderson, Snowden leadership of the “labor party,” the Max-
ton-Wheatley fake “left" group carries on a mild criticism, designed to perserve faith in the “labor
party.”

HYPOGRICY ST
LONDON MEET

(Continued from Page One)

many flowery words complimenting

| MacDonald, that MacDonald’s visit
:to Hoover, contrary to what the
balderdash in the capitalist press
had led people to think, did not “in
any way negotiate changes in the
official relations of the countries.”

Another item of interest was
! Stimson’s assertion of “friendship,

j esteem, and high appreciation” for
Japan. Unfortunately, at the same

: moment Stimson spoke, the Japan-
j ese government was wiring its deie-

| gates to stand firmly for its de-
jmand for a 70 per cent cruiser ratio
(with the United States.

| Likewise, Stimson, in spite of his
I blarney about “doing away with ir-
jritation,” was reporting to Wash-
ington that there were “sharp dis-
agreements” over even the agenda [
of the conference; France holding :
that the authority of the whole af-

| fair was limited to being a prelim-
inary to the League of Nations “dis-
armament” meeting.

As to “secrecy,” Stimson himself
earlier in the day had met with

[others at 10 Downing Street, and
[agreed to the scheme whereby Tues-
day's opening session is to be mere

S generalities, speeches, adjournment
jheing taken until' Thursday, while

I secret “conversations” go on.
Meanwhile, German dispatches

give the opinion of Germany’s great
j naval expert, Admiral Von Tirpitz,
[that the London naval conference

| will be a failure.
Moscow reports quote the official

organ of the Soviet Government, the
“Izvestia,” editorially commenting
on the Naval Conference of the big
imperialists as follows:

Izvestia Dissects Conference.
"To begin with, all of them are

rather trying to serve their own
purposes by utilizing the general
coordination of forces for their own

(advantage, than to reduce arraa-
• ments.

[ is forced by circum-
j stances to make naval concessions
Ito her principal rival, the United

j States, but hopes to utilize the said
concessions to obtain a correspond-
ing reduction* of forces from her

[secondary rival, France. At the
j same time, Britain is willing to play
[the French game in France’s rivalry
with Italy so as to give herself some
sort of counter-poise to the weight
of America.

“Italy’s policy clearly consists in
advancing her pretensions toward
naval parity with France, in order
to obtain colonial expansion at
French expense or more favorable
conditions for her nationals in the
French colonies.

“Japan is still more of an oppor-
tunist. She is frankly desirous of

Jobless Planning
March in Buffalo

(Continued from Page One)
Michigan District of the Trade
Union Unity and the Auto Workers
Union was held on Friday, January
17, at the Trade Union Center, 3792

¦ Woodward.
; There were 10G delegates present
i representing about 50 workers’ or-

ganizations. Os these there were
six A. F . of L. locals and the Auto

| Workers Union. Most of the A. F.
lof L. locals were of the building

j trades, which manifests the intense
| unemployment that has hit these
workers.

In many of the building trades
locals there was an open fight !
against the officials by the rank j
and file, because of the attempts to !
hinder the election of delegates. In |
one of the carpenters’ locals the la-
bor fakers stated to the committee j
of the unemployed council that there j
was “no unemployment in the city.”

Council Formed.
| The conference was enthusiastic j
in supporting the program of the [

jTrade Union Unity League for So- j
i cial Insurance and for the cuts and I
I speed-up and for unemployed insur- [
| a nee.

An executive committee of 25 was [

1 elected consisting of delegates of j
j the various trade unions and other ;
workers’ organizations and having i

, on its leading bodys six Negro
workers. The executive committee

[ of the Detroit Unemployed Council
was empowered to proceed with or-

, ganization and prepare for demon-
strations and other methods to carry

through the program adopted at the
conference.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondenf.

'playing both ends—the United
States and Britain—against the
middle. Finally, America proposes

to utilize the London conference as
her next step—after the Kellogg
Pact—along the road to world hege-
mony.

“Os course all these selfish inter-
ests and tricky combinations make
not for peace, but war. Whatever
may be the apparent ‘success’ of the
London Conference, it cannot fail to
intensify international rivalries and

i to give the working masses of the
world an opportunity to compare

jthe sinister hypocrisy of their pres-

ent rulers with the straightforward
[ proposals for real disarmament

made by the Soviet envoy, Acting
i i Foreign Minister Litvinoff, at
I;Geneva.
¦! Commenting on the report that
; jthe Soviet Government had sent two

: jwarships from the Baltic fleet into
¦ [the Black Sea, it is reported that
[they were sent in for repairs after
[leaving Naples on their original

! Icruise.

"Only by becoming a member of the Communist
Party can you give your greatest services to the
cause of the working class. Only as a Party mem-
ber can you really fight effectively against the
enemies of the working class”—EAßL BROWDER

Why Every Worker &M
Should Join the
Communist Party

”

IS2 pages of mental dynamite for every class-
conscious worker. Presented in simple style
and in the language of the workers of the
shops, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy

Join the Race for Revolutionary Competition!

Rush Your Orders With Cash to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

AUTO BOSSES
SHARPEN WORLD

MARKET FIGHT
Capitalists Admit U. S.

Crisis Deeper
(Continued from Page One)

get a bigger share of the world
markets.

It is to back the struggles for
more world markets in the deepen-
ing world economic crisis that the
capitalists representatives at London
insist on greater naval war arma-
ments.

What i the present situation of
the crisis in the United States?

In spite of the Hoover, Green,
Lamont, Barnes propaganda about
“stabilization,” “early revival,” the

i facts show a worsening of the crisis
I and that it will continue in even a
severer form. The latest report of
the Department of Commerce says:

“Detroit factory employment,
indicative of conditions in the au-
tomoh’le industry, was somewhat
lower than a year ago. (Their
“somewhat” is illustrated by the
fact that Ford alone fired 60,000
of his workers, and recently laid
off 8,000 more.) Freight car
loadings were lower than in the

I corresp'-"ding weeks of Decern-
j her, 1928. The volume of build-

: ing contracts awarded was lower
I than in the corresponding period

¦ of the preceding year. Operations
in steel plants were on a much
lower level than in the preceding
month, and showed a decline also

j from December, 1928 (at least 25
I per cent decline!).”

Answering the fake propaganda
| of the Hoover, Green, Lamont type,

j the Financial Chronicle (January 18)
j calls on the bosses to acknowledge
j the severity the crisis (acknowledge
j it by more drastic wage cuts, etc.).
They say: “There need be no dis-
guising the fact that trade the coun-
try over is not in a satisfactory

i state.”
Another mouthpiece of the big

I capitalists berates the Hoover policy

| of trying to spread the illusion that
! capitalism in the U. S. is fundamen-
tally sound (smacks very much of
Lovestone’s proclamation). The An-

j nalist (Dec. 17) says there is “the
growing discrepancy between busi-

-1 ness facts as reported, from day to

I day in the press and the faint and
; quite unsubstantiated optimism ex-
\ pressed in perfunctory statements

j from the president's committee.”

Mass unemployment is growing all
! over the United States. There is not
! a single instance where anly large
| section of the workers has not been
hit by drastic unemployment. The

! reports from capitalist sources from
I month to month, day to day, report

j more and more jobless. While the
State Department of Labor reports
3 per cent decline in employment for
December, the Bureau of Business

j Reseai’ch of the Ohio State Univer-
j sity report a 6 per cent decline in

j employment for Ohio. The workers
must keep in mind that these reports

I are made by the bosses who are try-
j ing to keep back the facts of the

; acute, mass, devastating unemploy-
i ment all over the country.

WAGE-CUTS, SPEED-UP
IN CHEVROLET AUTO

LEAD TO LAY-OFFS
Bosses Use One Shift Against Another to Rush

Workers to the Limit

Auto Workers Union Only Union Fighting For
Men Who Slave At the Belt

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT (By Mail).—Tool grind-

ers of the day shift in Department
42 are threatened to be fired if they
do not come up to the new produc-
tion mark that is set for them. This
new mark of eight cutters an hour
was reached by the night shift, due
to the continuous speeding up of
the workers by the foremen of the
General Motors Corporation with
Sloan as head.

Six cutters per hour was the pre-
vious production average per man.
So we see that one shift is used
against the other in the mad race
for greater production. There is no
doubt that this will lead towards the
laying off of some of the men be-

I cause of the increased production
| rate.

Our hours are long enough; 50
j hours a week of five and a half days
! are put in by the day shift and 55
j hours in five nights by the night

I -shift. Our wages average between
I 60-65 c per hour for both shifts.
| Fellow workers in Chevrolet, these

are the same conditions that the
iworkers in the whole industry are

j facing. We must join our hands in
jstruggle against such conditions.

The Auto Workers Union is the
j only union in the whole industry

1 that unites us in a common struggle
i against our enemy, the auto barons.

—CHEVROLET WORKER.

A Choice Assortment of U. S. Metals Straw-
Bosses

Correspondent.)

!of such “hot-headed” type that the
jleast minor disobedience a worker

! shows to him, he immediately has
hi n removed from his job.

Now a few words on the smaller
! departmental “straw” bosses and
| working conditions.

The electric furnace boss, Jack
Heller, sleeps all night and the night

[ express is running around to find
him. When he wakes him up, he goes
to the workers and raises hell with

! them. Another responsible “straw”
| foreman is George Sneak who boasts
|of rushing to workers and when
[ they refuse to obey, he fires them.

He is supported by Mr. Kilmer.
At the selenium plant, the work-

ers work twelve hours at a stretch
and in gaseous places. At the silver
plant, they work ten hours and when
the boss comes around everybody
must stand, because s he despot must

| be respected and feared.
The Metal Trades Industrial

j League will organize the workers of
[ the U. S. Metals under the T. U.
j U. L.—Arnold.

1 SIIOI* NUCLEUS IN SUGAR
PLANT.

j CLIFFSIDE, N. J., Jan. 20.—A
I Communist Shop Nucleus was or-
! ganized here of workers walking at

I the National Sugar Refining Com-
I pany in Edgewater. In the Sugar

[ Refining Co. the conditions of the
[ workers are going from bad to

I worse.
A large percentage of the work-

| ers employed in the plant are Ne-
! gro workers. The first shop paper
will be ready for distribution on
February 1.

JOBLESS INCREASE IN AUS-
TRIA.

AUSTRIA (By Inprecorr Mail
Service). —Unemployment is rapidly
growing in Austria. In Vienna alone
there were 10,000 more "workers un-
employed in December, making a

I total of 83,396, being 6,917 more
than this time last year.

(By a Worker C<

CARTERET, N. J. (By Mail).— !
[ In my last letter I told of some of !
| the straw-bosses who slave-drive us
at the U. S. Metals Refining. Let

! me describe a few more.
Merle, the concrete mixers’ (yard)

j labor straw-boss, has his own way j
of incriminating workers, especially;
Negro workers to use the wheel

| casts full of mixed cement concrete. [
I Now for the Ludwig brothers j
(Paul and Henry). Paul is “straw”
boss for a small section of laborers
who boasts that no worker will loiter
during working hours. He also uses
fine language on workers: “Come on,
you bastards! Get to work! There
are plenty of men waiting for your
job outside at the gates if you don’t
want to work.” His brother, Harry,

[is no way better. He says no Hunk-
j ies will put anything over on him.
j“I’llwork them to the limit.”

There is another cheap type of j
I “straw” boss at the smelter kew I
blow who uses the name of either

| Elm or Abe Gartner, who recently

j got this job of slave driver. He is j
Try to Railroad 28

Who Demonstrated
At Chernov Meets

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Jan. 20.—1
Twenty-eight workers here face j
prison terms for displaying great

militancy in resisting police and
thugs when the workers demon- j
strated against Victor Chernov, j
Russian counter-revolutionary, at
two meetings held for Chernov by

I social-fascists and white guardists.
jThey were arraigned in municipal

| Judge Wilbur C. Curtis’ court. The
I workers pleaded not guilty and will
jhave trials February 4.

Build the United Front of the

1 Working Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries!

Fight Imperialist War Preparations! ?.* Defend the Soviet Union!

JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!
*

———Mil—ll———

?MEMORIAL MEETING^

a* 7 I Sq. Garden
P. M.

50th Street and sth Avc.
miHHHHBBIHHKMHQBS£2KSV'j^ fTi 1 UWhi iir»nssp-u ’
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“THE BELT GOES RED”
™~|A MASS PAGEANT f*-Presented By

'

ti
Workers Dramatic Council, Workers Dance Croup, S
Workers Laboratory Theatre, Freiheit Gcsangs Ferein, 1
Labor Sports Union, W. I. R. Chorus and Brass Band |

Installation ofCommunist Recruits
PROMINSMTSPEAKERS

nnnriif i m

Jfdmission Balcony 50c « Orchestra 75c
Auspices Communist Party of the USA District Two
26-28 Union Square and the YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE New York, N. Y.
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The Recruiting Drive of the Tarty has
shown satisfactory results so far, as a whole,
despite the many shortcomings and the fact
that some districts have failed to show any

activity worth mentioning. Detroit has already

filled 65 per cent of its quota and is now the
leading district. Philadelphia has been beaten
for the time being, but is a good second (64 r <).

In third place we find New York (58%) and
the South in fourth (50 r <). All other dis-

tricts are below the 50 per cent level.
There are five districts who have not re-

ported this week: Cleveland, Dakotas, Seat-
tle, California and the South. Others have
only given partial reports such as Chicago

and Connecticut. This failure to give regu-

lar and complete reports is a shortcoming

which must be corrected. New York district
has this week brought in 201 new members;
Detroit 113 and Pittsburgh at last succeeded
in getting a few more than the permanent 4

in their column of the chart.

Out of the approximate 2,000 new mem-

bers, almost 400 are Negro workers (20%)

which is an achievement for the Party, show-

ing that real successful results can be achieved
on this field. The figure of 20 per cent Ne-
groes among the new members must still be
improved. Detroit’s challenge to all other dis-
tricts shows it. Detroit is still leading with

101 new Negro members, then comes Chicago

with 88, with Philly and New York following

each with 68. Chicago is slowly catching up

on Detroit and accepting their challenge ser-
iously.

Only 20 new subscribers for the Daily Work-
er have been solicited this last week. This is

the weakest spot of the Drive and the activity

of spreading literature and selling the Daily

Worker must be improved. New York, Buf-
falo, Kansas, Dakota, Connecticut and the

South show not a single new subscriber. This

should be corrected at once. Detroit shows

the way, in reporting that they now sell every

day 1,000 Daily Workers. How about that in-

direct challenge—Chicago, Cleveland, New
York and other cities.

The tempo of the Drive has improved in New
York, Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh and Minne-

sota. Philly fell back in tempo and at once

lost first place to Detroit.

In building shop nuclei Minnesota and Bos-

ton are leading this week with 4 new shop

nuclei each. New York brings in 3 and Pitts-
burgh 1. Chicago still has one new' shop nu-

clei in splendid isolation. This very important

work of centering the activity more and more
in the shops—of concentrating most of the
Party’s active forces in important large fac-
tories, has been neglected and only now a be-
ginning in this can be seen in the Drive. The

overwhelming majority of the new members

are proletarians —factory workers.
Philadelphia has gone over its quota in

publishing 3 new shop papers already up to

this time and Buffalo has completed its quota

of shop papers.

Chicago and Detroit have taken up a spe-

cial campaign without challenging each other.

Detroit bringing in 28 Mexican workers this

week and Chicago 23. Chicago recruited them
at a mass meeting against Mexican govern-

ment oppression, in Gary.

There is insufficient revolutionary competi-
tion in the various districts as far as the sec-
tions and nuclei are concerned. There is still

time to instill this Revolutionary Competition
deep into the nuclei and membership of the

Party. New York in its challenge to Chicago

for more new members proportionately has so

far been victorious but Chicago still maintains

its lead over New York in the number of Ne-
gro workers recruited. Philadelphia challenged

Detroit for more members and more shop nu-

clei but Detroit has .beaten Philadelphia so far

and at the same time also won a victory over

Cleveland. Boston challenging California has

won an easy victory in new members, Daily

Worker subs, shop nuclei and is even on new
shop papers but looses in recruiting Negro

workers. Both districts, however, are scan-

dalously low on new Negro members, 2 and 3

new Negro recruits in two of our important

districts. Minnesota has challenged Boston

and looses on new Negro members (Minne-

sota having recruited not a single Negro to

the Party), looses on subs and shop nuclei, is

even on shop papers but wins a good victory

in new members. Boston has a dangerous

competitor in Minnesota, more formidable than

California.
The Lenin memorial meetings have been held

in a few places, in others they are going to

be held soon. These must be utilized to the

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.

43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-

nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Detroit Leading; Philadelphia Second and New ork Third

40% of Quota Filled—3 Weeks Left.

With five weeks passed in the Recruiting I Drive, we see the following results up to Jan,

17, 1930.

New New

New Members New D. W. Subs Shop Nuclei Shop Papers Negroes

District Quota Recruited Quota Solicit Quota <>rg. Quota Issued

1. Boston 400 ‘-o 300 23 20 3 * ’ f
2. .New Volk ....1000 580 1000 0 10 4 10 •> , 08

3. I’hilarlplphia ... 300 133 300 0. •> - - "

4. Buffalo 250 43 250 ® 5 2 -
- i

;
>

5. Pittsburgh ... 500 37 .>OO < 10 1 •> J
0. Cleveland 400 «» 400 !•> JO •> 7
7. Detroit 500 327 1000 * 3l> S lo s 101
8. Chicago 000 27S 000 30 10 1 ' ¦

3. Minn 420 109 300 o 14 4 0 1 0

10. Kansas 200 ll 200 ‘ 0 0 2 0 r
11. Dakota 100 0 10) «

r „ ~

12. Seattle 20" 52 200 10 .. r
« "

13. California 350 S 3 200 la 0 l ;> 1 3

15. Connecticut .. 200 41 500 0 o ( , .i -

. South 25 ..0 0 1 0 "

TOTAL 5470 1043 5900 219 125 36 CS 26 o . 6

* Detroit lias increased its sales of the Daily Worker to 1,000 each day.

utmost for the Drive and after these meetings
still more intensified Drive work must be car-
ried on. The quotas must be filled and most

of the districts can fill them during the 24
days of intensive recruiting up to Feb. 10th.

The remaining weeks will test every dis-
trict. Up till now there has been too much
of recruiting only from the sympathizers
around the fringes of the Party. In the re-

maining weeks, we must concentrate all activ-
ity on the factory—to reach the new prole-

tarians who are now engaged in struggles—-
who have not yet been in touch with our

Party. These days are the testing days for
every District.

There will be no extension of the Drive.
Hard work, energetic and organized recruit-
ing—-that’s the prospects now. Forward to
100 per cent of quota filled in every district.

Organization Department, Central

Committee, C. P.

Lessons of Three Weeks of
Recruiting

By JOE GAAL.

NEARLY 50 per cent of the time of the re-
** cruiting campaign is over. Reports show
that the campaign is not progressing as it
should. If we want to accomplish our aim,
the drive must gain more speed, more vitality.
The campaign really has not gotten underway

yet. I believe it is time here that we examine
what the causes of this slowness is. In spite
of good preparation as in the Cleveland dis-
trict the drive is not progressing as it should.

The Party has the correct line, correct pol-
icies, campaigns of vital importance like un-
employed, Anti-Criminal Syndicalist Campaign,
miners strike, etc., all these campaigns af-
ford an excellent opportunity to build the Par-
ty. Since our weakness is not in the political
line of the Party, it must be in our organiza-

tional weaknesses and give our utmost atten-

tion to correct them. The correction of these
weaknesses will also be a guarantee for keeping
the new members.

Overcome Weaknesses.

We must admit that our organization has
many weaknesses, but these weaknesses are of
much a character that they can be overcome
with very little or no trouble at all. The
smallest detail should not be overlooked if we

want to make our units real Bolshevik organ-

izations. We have to deal with these details
to drive home their importance to our Party

members.
When a workers joins the Party he expects

to find a well functioning Bolshevik organiza-
tion. In many units, especially in the street
nucleus, the meetings start late and end late.
The unit executives in most cases do not func-
tion and as a result meetings are dragged out,

uninteresting, taken up with unnecessary dis-
cussions. Comrades try to bring up all kinds
of excuses to get out of responsible Party

work. As a result the work is usually left
for a few comrades who are already overbur-
dened with work. This situation would only
discourage new members and they would drop

out soon.
The unit meetings must be taken more seri-

ously especially by leading comrades. Leading

comrades are not exempt from attending unit

meetings. It is up to them to raise the political
level of the members, by participating in the

discussion of the unit meetings. The unit
meetings must be made veal political meetings,
interesting and constructive.

When a new member comes to the nucleus
meeting he should not be forgotten by the old
members and left sitting in one corner of the
room. A new member should be received in a

comradely Bolshevik spirit.
New members should not be overwhelmed

with too much work, the first time they come

to the meeting. The new member should be
drawn into activity gradually as he learns

more about the Party and its campaigns.

Start Classes For New Members.
Classes for new members should be pro-

vided. The new member, however, should not
be kept away from unit meetings during the
four or more weeks when they have to at-
tend classes. In order not to overburden the
new members with too many evenings for the

Party it is advisable to alternate the classes
and meeting nights. One week the new mem-

ber attends class and the other week unit

meetings. The classes should be strictly en-

forced on all new members.
Discipline is a very important question. It

is the strict discipline that makes the Bolshevik
organization effective and capable to lead the

battles of the working class to victory. Cor-

rect policy and Bolshevik discipline are one

unit. One is not complete without the other.
A Bolshevik organization must function with
self imposed discipline accepted by every mem-

ber when joining the Party. We must have
this discipline in our organization if we want

to keep the new members and make them
feel that they are members of a revolutionary
working class party. Revolutionary enthusi-
asm and full devotion to the Party is requested
from every members in the present initiation
and in order to accomplish our aim.

There are a few weeks left for the recruiting
campaign. Our goal must be reached. It can
be reached if every Party member will get
on the job. Objective conditions are favorable
to build a mass Bolshevik Party in the United
States. Forward to fill our quota! Every
Bolshevik oil the job!

THE FAT CHAMPION
,

By Fred Ellis
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Herbert Hoover was touted as capitalism's “Great Man” who could abolish economic
crisis, unemployment and misery from the capitalist system. But a severe economic crisis
now grips the United States, with millions unemployed and more than 200,000 more per month
being fired from their jobs, while the crisis is spreading to all other capitalist countries.
Capitalism can not abolish economic crises. Industrial collapse, unemployment and misery of
the working class, together with imperialist war for foreign markets are the only solutions
that the capitalist system can find. However, the “Fat Champion” of Wall Street can not

prevent crises, but the capitalist government can and does use the most powerful and brutal
violence against the working class. The workers must fight against the effort of the bosses
to make the workers pay for the economic crisis of the capitalist system. Join the Commu-
nist Party.

Discipline in Leninism
By MAX BEDACHT.

PJISCIPLINE is an essential of Leninism. It
** is one of the most assailed essentials. No
petty shop-keepers mind will ever comprehend
this essential.

Discipline is not a mere technical qualifica-
tion of a revolutionist; but it is rather an in-
dispensable political quantity in the revolution-
ary movement.

Lenin approached the problem of the prole-
tarian revolution in a concrete manner. For
Lenin the period preceding the decisive strug-
gle for power was an integral part of this
period of decisive struggle. While the tactics,
the slogans and the methods of struggle may
differ, yet the necessity for revolutionary pol-
itics and pilicies is not any less urgent in the
pre-revolutionary period than it is in the period
of the final conflict. For Lenin the division of
the activities of a oScialist Party into periods
of exclusive agitation, or propaganda, or organ-
ization, or political action, etc. was always a
manifestation of opoprtunism. For him all of
these activities were different manifestations
of life which the revolutionary part had to
produce simultoneously at all times. At tiie
Stuttgart Congress of the Second International
in 1907 Lenin clearly formulated this concep-
tion in hi sstruggle against the attitude of the
social reformists and the centrists. The Con-
gress discussed the attitude of the Internation-
al Socialists toward war. The clouds of an
imperialist conflict were then already gather-
ing upon the capitalist horizon. What was. the
International to do in cose of a war?

It was finally agreed that the International
was to do something. But about what this
something was to be no agreement could be
reached. Some maintained that it was impos-
sible to decide this since one cannot know what
the circumstances would either demand of per-
mit. Others maintained that a decision on the
question would only warn the imperialist en-
emies; and the later’s counter action would
make the action impossible. The Germans de-
clared: “We need no decision; when the hour
comes we will he there; and we wi'l Jo just
the things that the occasion will require.” At
present we are only in the propaganda stages.”

In the light of what happened later it is clear
that this whole approach was merely a method
of evasion. But Lenin saw it even then. He
protested against the artificial division be-
tween propaganda and action. He declared
that the decision of the Congress could not
result in revolutionary action in the event of
war. Such action necessitated careful prepara-
tion of the working class and especially of the
advanced guard of working class of the Party.
Whatever the socialist parties expected to do
in case of war they had to begin to do it right
then and there. Otherwise revolutionary ac-
tion against war was impossible. Agitation is
a method to recruit masses for action. But
whatever masses were ready for action had to
be kept in action at all times. According to
this Leninist conception the revolution cannot
be sub-divided into a mere propaganda and a
mere action stage. The revolutionary party
must always be in action or it ceases to be
revolutionary. The methods of the action and
its character may change; thp immediate aims
of the action may change; but the necessity
for action never changes.

Out of this fundamental Leninist approach
Bolshevism was born. The Bolshevist concep-

tion of a revolutionary party is a party en-
gaged in reolutionary action, leading the work-
ers in action, organizing and mobilizing the
workers for action, and adapting the organiza-
tional forms of the Party to the needs of these
tasks. This conception makes of a Bolshevik
party an army in action. This army is com-
pelled constantly to maneuver, to shift its
forces, to maintain its fighting ability and

mobility, even under adverse circumstances and
to utilize all of its energies in the most effect-
ive way. This presupposes that the Bolshevik
party must centralize the powers of leadership
and must maintain an iron discipline. Only
the application of all of the energies of the
Party n one direction makes success possible.
Any opposition or counter-action within the
Party to the actions of the Party becomes
treachery. The Party member, who, after the
nature and the form of the contemplated ac-
tion is once decided upon, continues his oppo-

sition to suck action by agitation or by counter-
action, becomes an agent of the enemy in the
ranks of the Party. He may himself be un-
conscious of the role he plays but that does
not change the matter.

To be sure there must be a method of di.Vus-
sion and deliberation preceding final decisions.
As long as this stage of discussion and delib-
eration lasts divergent opinions may agitate,
educate, throw new light on the subject, make
proselytes; but when the Party once settles
the question and turns to action then the con-
troversy must be ended and the unhindered
mobilization of the forces of (he Party must
megin. Those who are desirous to continue
the debating stage forever are simply oppon-
ents of action who want to turn the revolu-
tionary party of action into an impotent debat-
ing society. With these people, phrases evi-
dently take the place of action.

The importance of discipline for the Commu-
nist Party has always been recognized by its
enemies without; and the enemies within have
always made discipline their first point of at-
tack. In good and approed petty-bourgeois
style they cry for the “right of their opinion.”
In Marquis Posa style they ask for “freedom of
thought.” Lovestone and Gitlow and Wolfe
are lately exhibiting themseles in this pose.
They knodw, of course, that the Communist
Party is built upon the acceptance of discipline,
that it is built upon tne subordination of in-
diidual conceptions to the collective conception
expressed in the decisions of the Party and in
the decisions of the nlternational. They know
that their cry for “freedom of criticism” can-
not moe the revolutionist. It can only appeal
to the petty shop-keepers mind which puts the
“right” to its petty prejudices above the right
and duty of the reolutionary vanguard of the
working class to organize and to fight against
capitalism in the most effectis manner, as a
united and disciplined army. Lenin had in
mind exactly those people of the type of the
Lovestones and the Gitlows of today when he

ridiculed this demand for the right of criticism
and the right of ones opinions. Said Lenin:

“We march a small group, holding each
other firmly by the hand, on a dangerous
path. We are surrounded by enemies and
almost continually march exposed lo their
fire. We have gathered together by volun-
tary decision exactly in order to fight the
enemy and to prevent us from landing in the
neighboring swamps, the inhabitants of which

LENIN ON THE ROLE OF A
COMMUNIST PARTY

NOTE: The excerpts printed below are
taken from Lenin’s famous brochure, “What
is to be done?” which is included in Volume
IV of the Collective IVorks of V. I. Lenin,
just published by the International Publish-
ers, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York. This vol-
ume, published in two parts, includes all the
writings of Lenin between 1900 and 1902,
and covers the formative period of the Rus-
sian Bolshevik Party.

V
The ideal audience for these political ex-

posures is the working class, which is first
and foremost in need of universal and live
political knowledge, which is most capable of
converting this knowledge into active struggle,
even if it did not promise “palpable resulis.”
The only platform from which public exposures
can be made is an All-Russian newspaper.
“Unless we have a political organ, a move-
ment deserving the name of political is incon-
ceivable in modern Europe.” In this connection
Russia must undoubtedly be included in mod-
ern Europe. The press has long ago become a
power in our country, otherwise the govern-
ment would not spend tens of thousands of
rubles to bribe it, and to subsidize the Kat-
kovs and Meshcherskys. And it is no novelty
in autocratic Russia for the underground press
to break through the wall of censorship and
compel the legal and conservative press to
speak openly of it. This was the case in the
seventies and even in the fifties. , How much
broader and deeper are now' the strata of the
people willing to read the illegal underground
press, and to ]§arn from it “how to live and
how to die,” to use the expression of the
worker who sent a letter to “Iskra” (No. 7).
Political exposures are as much a declaration
of war against the government as economic
exposures are a declaration of war against the
employers. And the wider and more powerful
this campaign of exposure will be, the more
numerous and determined the social class
which has declared war in order to commence
the war will be, the greater will be the moral
significance of this declaration of war. Hence,
political exposures in themselves serve as a
powerful instrument for disintegrating the
system we oppose, the means for diverting
from the enemy his casual or temporary allies,
the means of spreading enmity and distrust
among those who permanently share power
with the autocracy.

Only a party that will organize real all-
national exposures can become the vanguard
of the revolutionary forces in our time. The
word all-national has a very profound meaning.
The overwhelming majority of the non-work-
ing class (and in order to become the van-
guard, we must attract other classes) are
sober politicians and cool business men. They
know perfectly well how dangerous it is to
“complain” even against a minor official, let
alone against the “omnipotent” Russian gov-
ernment. And they will come to us with their
complaints only when they see that these com-
plaints really have effect, and when they see
that we represent a political force. In order
to become this political force in the eyes of
outsiders, much persistent and stubborn work
is required to increase our own consciousness,
initiative and energy. For this, it is not suf-
ficient to stick the label “vanguard” on “rear-
guard” theory and practice.

But if we have to undertake the organiza-
tion of the real all-national exposure of the
government, then in what way will the class
character of our movement be exposed?—the

have scolded us from the very first because
we gathered together in this special group
and have chosen the way of struggle instead
of the way of conciliation. And now some
of us are beginning to call: Let us get into
the swamp!—And when we teach them the
better they reply: What backward people
you are! Are you not ashamed to deny us
the right to call you to a better road!--Oh.
yes, gentlemen, you are free not only to call
but to go wherever you want, even into the
swamp; we are even of the opinion that your
true place is exactly in the swamp, and we
arc ready to help you with all our might to
get there. But leave our Jiands alone; don’t
hang on to us and don’t soil the great word
freedom because we too are ‘free’ to go
where we want, free not only to fight against
the swamp but also against those who are
headed for it.”
Our recent renegades from the Communist

International and from our Party, the Git-
lows and Wolfes and the Lovestones are cru-
sading against the growing rigidness of the
Party and the Communist International, against
the elimination of all thinking within the Party
and the Communist International. They un-
questionably succeed with this propaganda to
raise some sympathies among their brethren
of the tribe of the petty bourgeoisie. Lenin
had exactly this gentry in mind when he wrote;

“‘Dogmatism,’ ‘doctrinarism,’ ‘growing
rigidness of the Party as an inevitable pun-
ishment for the arbitrary elimination of all
thinking'—those are th enemies against
whom the crusaders for ' ’dom of criticism’
are arming. We are gla.: hat this question
is put on the order of the day-and desire to
add only one more question:

“Who arc the judges?”
“The much praised freedom of criticism

does not mean the replacing of one theory by
another; it means freedom from any uniform
and well thought-out theory; it means eclec-
ticism and lack of principle.”
Thus Lenin characterizes the Lovestonites.
When Lore recently stated that he and Love-

stone are fundamentally of the same opinion
he could have cited as a proof their indentical
attitudes on the question of principle. I will
cite here, what was written against Lore near-
ly five years ago: “All of the Loreites sign
an indictment against the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party of America accusing it of dogma-
tism and complaining against its refusal t«
allow freedom of criticism within its ranks.

“What does this mean concretely? The
desire to criticise must spring from some
dissatisfaction with the principles, aims and
tactics of the Party. If these are to be sub-
jected to a critical examination it is the
Party itself and only the Party that can sit
in judgment. And in passing judgment
against its critics the Party merely exer-
cises its indisputable duty to determine for
itself its aims, its principles, and its tactics.
If (he question is to be decided as to what
constitutes good Communist theory or tac-
tics, it is the Communist International and
the Communist Party that must make the

over-zealous advocates of “close organic con-
tact with the proletarian struggle” will ask us
The reply is: In that we Social-Democrats will
organize these public exposures) in that all
the questions that are brought up. by the agita-
tion will be explained in the spirit of Social-
Democracy, without any deliberate or uncons-
cious distortions of Marxism; in the fact that
the party will carry on this universal political
agitation uniting into one inseparable whol*
the pressure upon the government in the nam*

of the whole people, the revolutionary train-
ing of the proletariat—while preserving its
political independence—the guidance of th«
economic struggle of the working class, th*
utilization of all its spontaneous conflicts with
its exploiters, will rouse and bring into out
camp increasing numbers of the proletariat!

But one of the characteristic features of
Economism is its failure to understand this
connection. More than that—it fails to under-
stand the identity between the most pressing
needs of the proletariat (an all-sided political
education through the medium of political agi-
tation and political exposures), and the need
for a general democratic movement- This lack
of understanding is not only expressed in
“Martynovist” phrases, but also in the alleged
class point of view which is identical in thought
with these phrases.

Illinois Young Miners to Hold
Youth Conference

To mobilize the young miners in Southern
Illinois for the struggles led by the National
Miners Union and into the union, the Youth
Section has outlined a series of sub-district
youth conferences driving towards a hug*
state-wide district young miners conference tc
be held February 9 at Belleville, 111.

The present strike in Illinois has proven be-
yond a doubt that the young miners are willing
and eager to organize and fight. The young
miners practically led the strikes in Taylor-
ville, Collinsville, Staunton and other parts of
Illinois, militantly fighting the attacks of th*
police, the hired gangsters of the Lewis-Fish-
wick machine of the UMWA and the coai
operators.

The National Miners Union is organizing all
forces to combat attacks of the combined forces
of the coal barons, the fakers of the UMWA,
the courts, thugs and police and are paying
special attention to the organizaton of th*
young miners. The thousands of young miners
throughout the coal field must become th*
backbone of the organization. This drive tc
bring them into the National Miners Union
is a part of the general organization drive of
the union to organize the entire industry.

The sectional conferences will be held ir,

Belleville, January 26, Staunton, January 26

and Taylorville on February 2 to culminate in
the district conference in Bellevflle on Febru-
ary 9 with delegates representing thousands
of young miners. This conference will elect
a district youth committee of the unoin to lead
the struggles of the young miners and establish
a fighting youth section in every local of the
National Miners Union.

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

decision. And if the individual opportunist
and Loreite wishes to match his judgment
against that of the Party or the International
he may do so—but not as a Communist, not
as a member and adherent of these organ-
izations, not as a defender of Communism,
but as one who differs with and therefore
stands outside of them.”

Change Loreites to Lovestoneites and this
characterization will fit the renegades of to-

day as it fitted the renegades of 1924.
Lenin’s Party of Bolshevism was developed

and built in a struggle against the menshevik
agents of the bourgeoisie. As against the
menshevist lack of organization Lenin put
forth and constructed his theory of a compact,
centralized and disciplined Party. And against
the menshevist threats of discipline against
him Lenin defied menshevism with the prin-
ciple that a revolutionist owes discipline and
subordination only to revolutionary principles,
while he owes unfaltering enemity to menshe-
vism. The renegades of today are trying to
invoke Lenin’s words against menshevism for
their fight against Bolshevism. But fully
conscious of their counter-revolutionary dis-
tortions they do not dare to draw Lenin’s con-
clusion. Lenin fought against the mensheviks
because he saw in the mensheviks a Party of
the bourgeoisie. That and that alone gave
him justification for his merciless fight against
them. Lovestone fears the wrath of some of
his few misguided followers who would refuse
to follow him if he were to drop his mask arid
step forth as the undisguised enemy of the
Communist International. He therefore pro-
fesses loyalty to the Communist International.
But loyalty to the Communist International
is disciplined subordination- to its decisions.
Fight against the Communist International is
a line-up on that side of the class Struggle
barricade on which the bourgeoisie is. posted.
Loyalty to the Communist International and
struggle against it are irreconcilable contra-
dictions embodying the very class contradic-
tions of society. One cannot profess to belong
to one army while, in fact, fighting in the
ranks of the opposing army.

Discipline in Leninism is a political principle
which does not permit equivocation- One
either accepts or rejects it. One is either dis-
cpilined or one is not. The material facts of
capitalism do not allow the dialectics of words
in ambiguous statements on discipline to hide
the trail of the dialectics of the class struggle.
The barricade in the class struggle is too ma-
terial a division line as to leave any doubt as
to whether one stands and fights on one side
of it or the other.

Lenin himself clearly voiced this truth when
he ranked the undisciplined Communists with
the bourgeoisie. In his “Left Communism”
he answered those who maintained their “right
of criticism” and who asserted justification for
undisciplined action against the Party with
the decisive sentence:

“He who weakens, no matter how little,
the iron discipline of the Party of the Prole-
tariat effectually helps the bourgeoisie
against the proletariat.”
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